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ALL ES WILL I BADE GERM NY 

His WifeAlso 
Wounds, as Does  1pie it):rom 	BIC BANQUET 

Ex-Mayor. 

HELSINGFORS, Finland, March 7.—All classes of 
Intermit lone I :sews serves,. 	 Special to the Times. 	The work of grading will start to- 	citizens at the great Russian naval base near Petrograd 	 BULLETIN. 

for 	Michael O'Callaghan, former 	INITIATORY saying he will not submit to Repre- the purpose of paving -and building 	
men.t, gays a dispatch to the Russian Union agency here. o'clock this afternoon the 

DUBLIN, March March 7.—George Clan- 	 EASTLAND, March 7.—Rev.. Ar- morrow on the crossing of the Texas - 	 International News Service. have mnited in an uprising against the Soviet govern- cey, mayor of Limerick, and Council- 	 thur W. Jones is out in a statement 	 LONDON, March 7—At 3 & Pacific railroad at Main street, for  

' mayor of Limerick, were shot to death 	 ; sentative Joe Burkett's niroposition sidewalks. The surveys were ramie 	The revolutionary committee organized and later be- 	national News Service was unoffi- 
in their hornet; in Limerick early to- 	 . I published Sunday, suggesting that the Saturday. The work will be done by 	came the provisional government without partition into 	daily informed that the verdict 
day. Clincey vas attacked in his bed 	Two hundred and fifty visitors, ""1- . two leave the 'natter of theft .candi- the McKenzie Construction company• 	 of the allied nreiniers on the Gar- 
et 1:30 o'cleck by a bail ? of armed eluding many church dignitaries, (lacy to the senate to a committee of 	'Linde]; the plans that have been ac- 	

political parties. 
man proposals was "unqualified 

men who liad• broken into his home. 	 five, two to be selected by each and 	 iejtctien." were in Bangor yesterday for the de- 	 cepted, on the Railroad avenue side  

to defend him that she died later. Ow- gree work of the Knig.hts of Colurn•• 
/ tilt. t . our thus selected to ciecida on a both the paving and the siCiewalks will  	

— 	  
. Allied it414:s w:11 begin ad- His wife was so badly wounded trying 

fifth member, 	 describe a curve. Beginning on Main  	 vancing into ...tern:any i:um the 
ing to the military curfew it was two bus.  They came Ergs' all the neigh- 1 	' 	• 

i Rev. Mr. Jonas says such a propo- street at a point east of the tracks, a  ag  - 	- 	 Rhine tomorrow to compel the 
hours before a physician could reach boring towns, from Fort Worth, Dal- sition might not prove representative this curve will run to a point fifty feet 	- 9Y, 	. • 	I 	

, 	1 
Germans to accept and execute 

the Clancey home. 	 lee, and as far away as San Angelo. of the voice or the people, but sug- distant from where Main street inter- 	, nt 	j  1 	_ I'l  J 	. 	l 	. p 	 the allies' indanartty Jeri-Janda. 
The killings were similar to the 	 sects Railroad avenue. Dri-eeways 

	L 	s Official announces 	was made killing of Lord Mayor Thomas Me- They wound up a day crowded with gests a counter proposition that he 
and Burkett submit their candidacy will be provided for teams and trucks. 	i ' '-ga v .' - 	 et 6:30 this afternoon that or- 

Curtain at Cork a year ago. Bath 
CInneev and O'Callaghan were Sinn for more than 500 persons. 

incidents at a banquet: last night set 

I be imIcl in Last-and county, and let 
to precinct and county conventions to 	When the wait is finished afoot- . 	I' 	' • 	I 	 • 

	

, 'NI Ii• 	.- 1 	rii 	1 	-' 
dors had been issued to the 

lot-biers, as was McCurtain. Both 	Speeches and music and poetry as the conventions decide as to which street will continue straight across 	
• 

	

I 	 , 	 _______ 
passenger going west on East Main 	' 	,, ,g 	 a - 	4) • 	_ 	 • troims to move. 

self on her husband. The bullet5; in- the occasion memorable. Ed Maher :  have two candidates, and both being with the Main street walks. 	
U. S 4 BOARD HOLDS' 	WEATHERFORD ...:. 

	

. 	n'ty conference has ended in a rup 
LONDON' 111:ftch 7.---The ' 

international New: Somme. were, dragged goreibly from their , well as eats, with the saving grace shall be selected as Eastland county's Railroad avenue, where the end of the 
beds. As the attackers began firing of humor hung over all by the favored son, both being agreed that curving sidewalk will be reached. This 	 indem- at Claneey, Mrs. Clancey threw her- ";:tlyzi?' spreading toastmaster, made it will not do for Eastland county to will be- followed until it comes in line 

• Lure end negotiations have been dis- tended for the mayor struck her, 	presided at the gathering, which was agreed that Eastland county is enti- 	Under this plan it is believed that 	• 	— 
. 

contlaued, esinel.res to an official About 500 men took art in the am- one climax of the day. Addresses tad to name Russell's successor, 	it will not be necessary for foot traf- 	International News Service. 	State Ranger Koontman, iifter a - 	 arapouneement by the French dele- bush later in County Cork of troops, long and short. serious and humorous, • Jones' answer to Burkett is as fol.- fie to have to mingle with vehicular 	CHICAGO,' March 7.—The Erie three-day 	for the kidnapper of 
when Brigadier General Cumming and were made by local and visiting men, aawa:  traffic at that point. 	 aailtoad violated the Cummings-Esch Irene W ite, 11-year-old schoolgirl, gates th's afiagneon.. The French de- clared that the Germans had been three British soldiers were killed. iv1rs. R. C,...olcCoy, "Ranger's night- "Judge Joe Burkett, Austin, Texas. 	 • law under which the railroads were at Leeray last Tuesday, returned yes- notified that their counter indemnity 
Large forees of soldiers and police- ingalm"  - ..- ,:ivated the overflow!, "Dear Judge:—While your open let- 
nien are patrolling the whole district house W. a-fier voice, in a range of ter given to. the state press has not cal(' POLL TAX 	

returned to private ownership when it terclay from Fort Worth without re- 
announced a-decrease in wages and an sults. 	

. 	momosals were not aceeptedsle to the 
along the border of Kerry and Cork songs from "Carmen.," to "Welcome reached me, I am presuming you are 	 increase in the hours of labor for its 	The .  little girl, -according to her allies' 

delegates informed counties in an c cart: to track down  to Ranger,' which latter, it bung currectly quoted in the papers. And 	 employes, the United States railway story, was abandoned near the Tiffin , 	alio Belgian 
newspaper correspondents that the some of the Sinn Feiners who carried Sunday, was' decidedly no;; jazz or 

like it, 	
as you ask an immediate reply, I am NO 	NFEj'ED ll4 	labor board held in a decision, an- rock crusher by her abductor who 

soot, 'headed toward Fort Worth. conference had broken up and that out the ambuscade• 	 anything like it, Mis. 11 cCog (song, 
tended. Mrs. Vincent Wakefield ac- fact that more than one candidate 

answering at once. I 'appreciate time 	 flounced here today. 
The decision is expected to have a board 

e91 a freight train near that 
the allies will 'put the sanctions into 
effect at once. Dr. Simons, German ,all 	CALLED 	

companied Mrs. McCoy. Mrs. Griffin 
of Dallas also delighted the gathering 
and responded to two encores. 	

from Eastland county would not be 
desirablein the race C.or senator from 	

Koonsman located the conductor and 

I the Twenty-eighth district. And also APRIL El ECTION 
moral, iif not a legal effect, on the 
conferences set fer tomorrow between brakeman of the train who said they 

thought such a man left the train at 
man case. He began by saying that 
German delegation outlined the Ger- 
foreign minister and head of the 

Principal speaker• of the occasion that the candidate should represent 	 fai 	al .i. 	numerous eastern railroads and their 
Weatherford. The ranger came back 

Perhaps was the Very Rev. M. F• the sentiment of Eastland county':, 
Winne, president of Dallas universit.Y• best eitizerfahip. I note your .proposis 	With the city election growing 

maintenance of way em loges. Legal- 
lg. it is admitted, the board's decision 
is practically worthless, for although to that town but could get no trace 

	. 	. . 
of his movements. However, he 'said ON FOR tirIP IN

he could not accept the Paris indem- 

who spoke on "Columbianism and this morning that he has some hopes entirety. 
nity decisions of the allies in their 

Don fora   decision as bets, 	us in closer and interest growing in the finding the Erie has ignored its deci- 

	

of running .'hiiii down, since he still 	"Because of differences of Education," although' °thee thought- 
.ful addresses were ,delivered by Rev. this contest. 

	- . 
Not Re iresentative 	

tickets that are in the field, the ques- sions and violated the transportaticm 

' 	,.. F . ' ' , 	-. . LottiS J. Htirringt6n of Della's, and 	"I do not apeirmie of you; suseges- F 	 of the city poll tax payment. 	Ally penalty.. 	• ...... . . 

	has several leads to follow. . 	 opinion and the difficulties of 
(WI; 'are c 01,2-r nm• • rat, we have Von is. 	being raised as to the status act, it is without .authority to enforce - The girl was .captured Tuesday .„ , - 	i  "Ige..-i—ta.-----seg.___ . 

"abandoned the idea or preaffii•  morning and all that day, that night w  George T. Burgess; state deputy. tion. I do not believe a committee of . Those voters who have a 
. 

ing a new plan," said fhb Ger- 
county poll tan. :-ecaipt and who I the board 

The Erie's case first came before • - 1 the • x dayshewas • . d • 
i 	7, - 	 I Mayor Hagaman, H. S. Cole, D. P. five, selected as poet suggest, would 

walk with the kidnapper, On 
"Even the allied experts can- 

man foreign minister. 

two-story brick building, /  with an. ' es- Fort Worth council, Senator ., A. P. 
Fire which •completely destroyed a .1-1arriagtoil, past grand knight of the be properly and fully representative 

of the sentiment of the whole citizen- 	' have not paid a city poll tax will ! the United Brotherhood , co2 Mainte- 
early in February when 

Wednesday night she was released 
not forsee the final total called be allowed to vote in the city i  mince of , Waysmployes and rat mean  near Ranger and found her way to timated loss of, $20,000, occurred in Barrett, P. J. Sheehan and Edward 

Strewn at -  an early hour yesterday ! J. Davoren, the latter.  two of Dallas,. therm if :another arrangement, in 
ship or the county. I suggest in lieu 

city se,cratary, stated this morn- 	
the Sudderth farm in Stephens 

upon to pay. It would be im- 
election, George Hemmingson, ! Shop Laborer and the American 	 amount Germany is being  

Train Dispatchers association filed a county. She wad Ibrought into Ran- morning'. The. 	building was occupied also spoke. The relation.  of the 
possible to forecast the final which I am confident you will offer 	ing with certainty. • 	 protest against a retrenchment order ger and restored to !ter people.. hv'the Meeea rare and a small drink lodge. to patriotism .  and its fight 

stand; ' A third storeroom was vacant. again Bolshevism and other radical no objection. 
	Democratic .  policies 

have long been determined by Demo- 	 elapsed. Therefore, we stand 

	

However, even if a city poll tag is of February 1, which cut the wages 	A complete description has been 	sum until' five years have 
possessed and the voter has not paid eo unskilled labor 27 , 

The blaze originated in the cafe. An disturbances, was the general theme era's assembled in precinct and coon- the county poll tax, he cannot vote - in' deducted one day's pay a week 
per cent and given to all the rangers stationed in 

	

from Lae oil fields as well as. to all police 	ready to do what we can to meet 
adjoining building was slightly slant_  of the address, although the marvels ty conventions. therefore I suggest any election, under a state law. Be- 	 the Paris figures for a pe..iod of I the salaries of all employes paid on a and sheriffs' departments in this see- n red by the •I'llunes A hole also was 31 Ranger were, by no means slighted. that •you and I submit our claims to yond this, to qualify as a voter under I 	 five years. But i t  this is to• 	be I  monthly basis. 

the law it is necessary that a persori l  The decision of the board is regard- 
' tion. burned through the city jail, which is  I Davoren was introduced as the man eliminatiiig precinct and. county con- 	 done we must have a loan. Up- 

After 
wooden affair. 	 I .who •put Bryan in .retirement when ventions: In this manlier the entire shall have actually lived in the state 	 per Silesia must remain German. 
After the fire had gained headway, called on for the last speech, and he Democratic citizenship of the county one year; the countse six months and I ed as a distinct victory for the broth- BARRING FROM MAILS 	The restrictions 'upon .iur world lerhoods, even if no penalty can be e a masterly tribute to the flag; Chief iiuttorner Was called upon for gay 	 will have an opportunity of express- the precinct ten days. 	 commerce must be abolished." I een'orced against the Erie. with quoting "Your Flag and My 	

OF SOCIALIST PAPER help and he ,and four men responded 	 ing itself. If I. am not elected, I 	Under the city &carter the boatel of 'i• 	 Premier Lloyd George aS spokes- Flag," with masterly infleetton. 	 1 with 400 feet 'of hose. The Thurber 	 I agree not to enter the senatorial race, comnussioners has the right to assess' 	 man for the allies replied to Min- 
'fire department also was asked for 	Celebration of the day was opened . leeving the way open for yen. I ex- a ,poll tax of $1 upon voters. flow- 1  NEW TRIM, REFUSED - 	 later Simons. 

ever, this must be done by ordinance I 	 SUSTAINED .BY COURT "Although there is no doubt what aid and responded with a chemical en- with solemn high mass at 8:30 a. ill., ' poet this same courtesy 'from you. I 
reserve the right to state My own po- 	 NICHOLS IN LIBEL CASE 	 . , gine. However, dxcept fora second with Rev. Father Harington, state 	 to beconie a precedent to the right of I 	 • the allies' answer will be owing to 

suffrage, and such an ordinance has! 	
— 

small ;blaze that broke out aft;ttr their with Rev. Father Harrington, state . sition and press my own claims in my 	 ' WASHINGTON, March 7.—Victor the gravity of the situation we are 
arrival, the local men could be of no R. A. Gerken was eel ebrarti; deacon,  omits language before the .people ,of not been passed and will not be pass- 	 --g 	 Prepared:  to give a reasoned answer . L. Berger, editor of the Milwaukee  

self alit. , 	 Father O'Mollari._ A late breakfast you agree to the above arrang,ement. 
this county in such convention. Will 

ing to the opinien given by Mr. 
assistance, • the fire having burn: cl it Rev. M. F. Winne; subdeacon, Rev. 	 ad before the April election, accord- 	EASTLAND, March - 7.—Judge E. A. 'Hill ,of the Eighty-eighth district Leader, today lost his appeal to the at St. Jaunts palace this afternoon," 

Remmingson. 	
court, Saturday overruled a motion United States Supreme court to corn- said the premier. 

Stilfwn, it is said, has only one was then tendered the visitors, which ! If so I am ready to meet you and 
for a new trial in the Luther Nichols- •

pel the postmaster general to admit 	Premier Lloyd George announced 
small truck and 'a hose cart of the was followed by degree work at work out the details. 

Bob Shuler case. 	
the Leader to the mails undeigthe sec- this evening when the indemnity con- 

	

ference reconvened that the allies hand variety and a volunteer fire Moose hall, which occupied all the 	 "Your friend, 	
FIRST MEHING OF NEW 	This was the cash in which Luther and class privilege. Postmaster Gen- 

Mg disappointed with the counter 
be- 

fighting force. Aid was asked when afternoon. The Fort Worth degree 	 "ARTHUR W. JONES.' 	FIRST campaign manager for ex- oral Burleson denied mailing 'privi- 
proposals made so far by the ,Ger- -it appeared as if the entire town team put on the first and second de- 	 lege to the newspaper on the ground 

would be swept. 	 grees, and the third was in charge ci: 	 CABINET TOMORROW. 	Senator Joe Bailey in the guberna- 	 mans, had decided to put the pen- 
State ' 	tonal race last year, sued Bob Shalt-.  , 

that it published matter calculated to 

Fifty-six candidates were initiated PANAMA WILL REJECT 
__dive draft law. 	. 	 German obedience to the allied 

Deputy Burgess. 	. 	 rnbarrass the enforcement of the se- alties into effect at once to compel 

	

COOLIDGE TO SIT IN a well known Texas divine, and no 	. • 

irembership justifying a clubhouste, it 
 

U.  S. IVIEDIATION OFFER yesterday, which gives the lodge a 	 pastor of a Los Angeles, Cal. The  	to the Su-  reparations. 
church, for criminal libel, because of 	case was1, . 

	

lumina court of appeals on an appeal 	"I regret to say on behalf of the 
No Postponement. 

	

International News Service. 	an article appearing in . a paper prone court from the District of Co- ! 
International News Service. 	WASHINGTON, March 7.—The known as "The Free ,Lance," which from a denial cif a writ of mandamus allies that are not only the German 

	

first cabinet meeting of the new ad- Shuler was editing at that time, and 	 proposals inadequate, hut that despite BALBOA, Panama Canal Zone, Shuler's publishers, A. C. ordering the postmaster general to al- ministration will take place tenor_ making Ar• • h 7 P tes•dent Porrast of Pan- . 	 lew second class mailing privileges to the interval ,since our last meeting 

	

row at 11 o'clock. The promise given Baldwin & Sons, of Austin, party to 	 there is not sufficient advance in the ama today sent to the Panama pa- 

	

	 the Milwaukee Leader, which was 	. . 	. by President Harding during his cam- the snit. A verdict was returned in tional assembly the note ct7 warning 	 barred under the espionage act. 	negotiations to justify postponing the 

	

aign that if elected lie would pro- favor 'of the defendant, and plaintiff 	 pbnalties any longer," said the Brit- on the Panama-Costa Rican clash re- P 
vide a place in the cabinet for.  the eought a row tr. is mi alleged techni- 	, ciiived front Secretary of Stae 

Hughes made Chief Justice White's 
territorial award the basis of media-  
don pointing out that Panama had vice president 

wi

his invitation along with the regular Y 
President .Calvin '_;ooliclge received 	A e ponies eme on the doe it is 

cabinet menibers. 

ll be fulfilled. Vice c•al points of law imsolved. - 

t
et to be tried, unless dismissed. 	

CONGRESSIONAL DINNER 
Al WHITE HOUSE TONIGHT 

	

______ 	

allied war council was called for this 

ish premier. 

Rhine. A meeting of the supreme 
Marshal Foch has left for the 

rejected 'the White decision several 
/ Ily Ant,elutr,,I Presg 	

evening at Parm. 
. PAY BRITISH $25,000,000 

years ago. 	 FOR TRANSPORTING SOLDIERS 	
Asks League Aid. 

WEST TEXAS FARMERS 	 Although Germany is not a mem-It was understood that the national 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—The ber of the League of Nations, Dr. assembly would reject the American 

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Sir legislative policies of the new admin- Simons declared this afternoon that 
. .. 

	

T 	offer of mediation on the ground that 	CUT COTTON ACREAGE 

	

. 	Ernest Racburne, representing the the constitution of the republic recog- British government, and Brigadier- istration will be discussed by Presi-. he would ask the protection of the 

.k..I. 	 dent Harding with Republican con- league covenant. He contended teat sized only the Loubet award and not 	
! General W. D. Connor, representing. gressional leaders at a dinner tonight the allied penalties, which were the award in: Chief Justice White. 	SEYMOUR, March 7—Farmers in . 	 ! the United States, have just reached at the White House. 	a. I 	Quantities of arms and ammunition the area northwest of Seymour be-' an agreement as to the amount of 	

drawn under articles 15 and 17, were 
Tomorrow the President will pre- illegal and that the matter ought to 

In solemtistssion the baseball bugs . And they were probably right. 'Phis; arc being received in Panama and the lieve that the acreage in cotton this money due Great Britain from the f' sme at the first meeting.of hit Cab- be referred to the League of Nations 
gathered around "Sled" Allen, Nitro Occasion has been planned for days! gevernment will soon have about 500 ye

ar. will be reduce' at least 80 per war debt in payment of claims for inet. It is said the meeting will be tribunal, 
leader, jUst as the clock struck 12 and is going to be a regular family ! well equipped soldiers at the Sixama • cent. Practilly 	ery fanner has the transportatioe of American sol- general ib character but that tht 

gathering. 	 ., river, the scene of the disputed tern- more than double acreage in wheat diers to France on British vessels. 	President will take up hi particular Among' other things, Mrs. Cash- I tort'. Thpre was no further word of and oats, all of width appeals unus- 	The amount is understood to be in the Costa Rica-Panama situation and 	

• 
ADVANCE AT DAWN. 

mere, who has a beautiful singing. hostilities which was an .indication ually promising following the excel- the neighborhood of $25,000,000. The the program .for the special session of 	'  

a song. :During the evening she will i their forces were strengthened. 	few' 	weeks. Many•farmers have turned transportation charges for more than Congress. • 	
International News Service. voice, is going to open the dance with that the Panamans might attack when lent snowfall and showers of the last original figure, which covered the 

	

. 	 Great headquarters for the command 
O'Brien, the Irish secretary of the ' HUBLIN CHURCH WILL 	 }are still white with the harvest. The proximately $105,000,000 but was re-1  

COLOGNE, Germany, March 7.— 
sing several times. 	 le 	 ( their cows into the cotton fields which a million American troops, was ap- DECIDE  

a monologue, and robbed the nalni of 	Chief "Irish" Buttoner will he I 	 -- — 	 slumped; 	so low that farmers are loath number of advance payments. 	• 	international News Service. 	

of an advance into Germany to corn- , 	DATE OF NEXT CONGRESS 
In deep, ringing tones, lie carried on ball club, also will sing several songs. I 	 BUILD $25,000 ANNEX price of the latter  commodity has duced to its present proportions by a 

his left hand with a small, furry oh- there to help entertain, and everybody Special to the Times. 	I 	- to sell at all. Many are dumping their   • . . 	
iiNn"gi T„°ill%1 i  der  Mrd 

rechon7. 

. 	pet the Germans to meet the allied in- 

ject', 	 knows what that means 	 DUBLIN. March 7—Dirt was brisk_ 'cotton with no idea of ever selling A. DOES "NEXT WORST THING," 
., 

thePdreate-- 

ei  here. It was understood today. 	that 
demnity terms have been established 

it passed back and_ forth over 'the 	Between dancee others will step 'Sunday school annex to the Methodist I ALBANY, March 7:--In the tern- Kendt, 18 years old. a violinist, is be- 
"Listen, rabbit's foot," he said, as 	 More Volunteers. 	 I er, last week for the new $2m000 I 	 CHICAGO, Mere* 7.—Miss Irene foillthe special session of  

denWtaj,\IPairidj  

oloied ottodAaylratimnnifoarmined 

	

b 	the march at' dawn tomorrow. 
British and French cavalry will be on 

congress . e- 

letiViery surface, "if .you are a In 	into the breach and make the occa- I church. C. E. Oates is contractor-' tort' twenty miles east of Albany con- !rig sought by authorities ,today fol- 
pigde, the Nitres' ball and everybodY sion one continual pleasure for its The annex will ermaist of two stories siderable bailer is being grown this lowing her disappearance to "do the 

fore  ;Senator  t°mUljrin 474 
norite leader of the senate. Senator 

i. MILITARY LEADERS HOLD 

. 	 . 

CONFERENCE IN PARIS 
is.going to be there if it don't rain, length. 	 'and basement adjoining the rear of . year in place of cotton, farmers say. next worst thing to ending her own imdcelvecl gild the President he felt 
and the. ball club is going to make 	 Gifts for Ladies. 	 the main building, made so as to be It will be used for the fattening of life." 	 that the new congress would make 	Internal:lora! News Service, 

 

some money. Listen to me, rabbit 	It is not to be forgotten that Pres- readily opened into the present audi- hogs, a feed that outranks anything 	She left a note to her sister whis -. more rapid progress if given a few j I'Ar-. :rim' :, T. - i-i“_• .--;-.i,r:n• 
foot.. I ham- l carried you a long time—  ident Fleming is going to do some- torium by the removal of the east l ever tried in this section• read: 	 . 

Mavis doubted you, but to- Thing handsome by the ladies. Three • wall. 	 i 	 - 	
weeks' rest. While the President has war council met here- 	this afternooe 

at times "Mother asked me not to disgrace • not yet set the date, Harding said , to complete the final- details of plans 

my life forever. 	 ! The music as well as the Sumpter' QUANAH. March 7.—"The day of 

• LOCOMOTIVE ALSO 

	

i 	he was always so good and kind,Amt 	 Millerand presided. A long report 

clay if you don't drive the rain clouds' gifts will be given them by a plan that , 
BIG RANCHES DOOMED. 	

the family by ending my life. -I shall 'hat the next session probeldy would ;for the extension of allied military 
away I 'am going to throw you out of will include everyone. 	 . 	 , 	 HA.. TIRE TROUBLE do the next worst thing. Dear daddy. not be called until early in April. 	I occupation of- Germany. President 

of Ritual. 	

-- 
If you are a lac;: pieee you ha ' ,' - . 	' being donated w:, '-. - the lir cattle ranch in Texas is! ALI1saNY, Texas,  March il.When I don't believe he quite understood 	.LYNN, Mass., March 7.—A „,land-  was made by General DeGoutte, corn- 

better show it now." 	 . 	 aboulTPast." declared Jini.c arry. local engine 558 of tile Katy, attached to ry:P. Darling mother and you, dear , lord whose tenants said he had a 1 mender of the French army of occu- 
End , 	i a •, . forget this, either. "Pam ' ' rancher, who returned from market in a- wanly-els: car.- of livestoet. east- eimer, I hate to go. but it appears I' heart of gbld was prese.nted with aI pation on the Rhine, who departed to- 

The ritual wee over. The strained Rowland and his gang-, who arrived ' Oklahoma disgested with the prices' bound, threw a :ire on a driver yes- am each a disappointment to every- I purse of gold when fourtee_n families 1 night for Mayence, headquarters of 
look left the .faces of the audience and . last night, are to be the guests of;  offered. Perry says that the small; terday afternoon• traffic was tied up Lofty. 1 always shall love you, 	I joined in a celebration of ithe fiftieth the French army of occupation. 
several 'of them •declared; "It's Itot honor. 	 I stackraiser . dependent upon other' on the line t•here for nearly twelve 	"Your heartbroken Irene." 	, anniversary of the wednnet 	Mr. 	The public remained cool, the only a , of 
gonna' rain,•and wren if it does you ' The occasion is both sponsored and I things for a living and who can hold .hours. The tire gave trouble during 	Friends are at a loss to explain her I and Mrs. Dana B. Durgin. 	. I sign of excitement being for an un- 
couldn't tight the crowd away from chaperoned by the directors of the 'his stnek for better prices is the corn- the entire trip from Stamford to.Al- actions. Relatives say she had no' 	The landlord had r g 'it. ,ceased I precedented demand for newspapers- 

ball cldb and their wives. 	 ' ing gentry in West Texas. 	 , belly, according to the train crew. 	lave affair. 	 . me_ I their rents in the pig. .- . emars. 	carrying stories on the conference. 

 

By A:-sosiatcd Pegs 	•• 
AUSTIN,•March 7.—The house 1 

today appropriated $500 from 1 
the contingent fund to purchase 1 
a portrait of former Governor 1 
Hobby. The resolution was in- 1 
troduced by John Davis of Din- 1  
las. 

1 

OF LIMERICK IS 
SHOT TO DEATH 

    

SINN FEIN MAYOR' WHY TAXES ARE HIGH. 
; 'I'LL LEAVE IT t&P.CROSSING 

CLOSES K. OF C. 

TO CONVENTION' PAVE WORK TO 
JONES' ANSWER BEGIN TUESDAY 

Agrees That He or Burkett Curving Sidewalks Will Con- 
Should Withdraw, but Won't 	nect Main and East Main 

Agree to Committee. 	 Streets. 

Lenine and Trotzky 
Reported  in flight 

By Associated Press. 
PARIS, March 7.—Leon Trotzky, minister of war, 

and Nikolai Lenine, Bolsheviki premier, are preparing 
for flight, says a Reval &snatch to the Matin. Anti-Bol-
shevik troe.ps are within thirty miles of their headquar-
ters at Gatchina, Southwest of Petrograd. 

FORWARD MOVE 
STARTS AT DAWN 

TOMORflO 
German Argument Meets Flat 

Denial When Council 
Reconvenes. 

STAMFORD, March 7.—The may-
oralty race in Stamford is expected to 
be as hotly contested as that at Fort 
Worth with the entrance today in the is felt. No positive .plans have been 
race of,Mayor R. E. (Bob) Penick, to laid, but Edward Maher said this 
succeed himself. B. P. Davenport, a morning Ahat the council will buy a 
local attorney, announced his candi- downtown lot immediately and erect 
dacy several days ago. Both are well a commodious clubhous6 within a 
known citizens of repute. 	 short time.  

RAIN OR NO RAIN, EVERYBODY'S 
GONNA CO TO NITROS' FAMILY 

PARTY-DANCE VODV9l. TONIC 

%any. It was, we repeat, at so' n 
occasion. Ralph Stockman was there, 
'as. Were W. R. Fleinitig„I. T. Gulls-
horn, Ed Maher, J. E. '1' Peters, L. T. 
Summers, Howard Gholson, Rex Out-
law and others. 

Allen held the center of the stage. 



AS 	SAID BEFGRE, 
I. CAN Ctali.-Y 5 TA Y 
A MINUTE 	ausT 

DROPPED (tat To SEC 
1  MRS dco6LE 
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EXCUSE ME 	- 
A MINUTE_ a, 

! 
BUST A 

MINUTE! 

1 HOURS 

ALP r 	AT' 

PROGRAM 
TEMPLE—Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-

buckle in "Brewster's Millions," 
also comedy and Selznick News. 

LAMB—Viola Dana in "The Off-
Shore Pirate," also comedy. 
"The Pajama Marriage," and 
Put he News. 

LI BERT Y—Louise Glaum in 
"Love Madness," and final eei-
stale of "Hands Up," alio 
"Duck In," a mermaid comedy. 

MAJESTIC—Five acts L o e w 
vaudeville and picture, "Danger-
ous Love," all-star cast. 

PASTOR NAMES 

IMPENITENCE AS 

TWO 
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Barney's a Game Sport, All Right— 	 • 
	 BY BILLY DE BECK 
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CARDINAL SIN 7 	  ODOR OF BILL LINKS 	"HARD TIMES" DANCE 	was decorated with cedar trees which 
lent a bucolic touch to the dress of the 

AT THE HOTELS CHAUFFEUR IN THEFT 	PROVED BIG SUCCESS 
da

The se event was sugge'sted by Paul 

rlinalli1M1111••••••••••••••0•111•1111, 	 

Don't Forget 

Pictures at 

2:30 p. m. 

Pdzitively the Biggest and Best Show Ever Offered 
for the Money in Ranger. 

TODAY AND TUESDAY I 

Our Bar,Tain Matinees Week Days. 

JESTIC 

AFTER 
EVERY 
MEAL 

—The screen's bigg,est star in a 
picture lavish with laughs- 

61  ROSCOE (FATTY)1 

—From the novel by George 
Barr McCutcheon and the stage 
play by Winchell Smith. The 
story Was funny; the play was 
ff scream; and 

In introducing his sermon on 
1 penitence," Sunday night J. W. 
McKinney, minister of the Ch4rch of 
Christ,. quoted Bishop Hall as saying, 
"It Is not sin that kills the souLtbut 
impenitence," and read Rom, ii:5 
a scripture leason. Referring to the 
life -of David, he said in part: "If 
ein would unconditionally destroy the 
soul, DaVid's soul would have been 
(leNtroyed, But since he possessed 
that admirable trait of penitence and 
would repentingly gravel in the dust 
of the earth in his contrition, God 
showed him mercy." 

In mentioning the fruits of impeni-
tence, the minister said that an im-
penitent man would admit there is a 
God, yet never offer Hi 
and never worship Him • 
he was a sinner but 

to secure pardon and to avoid the 
wrath to come. Would admit that 
salvation could only eome by the 
merits of Jesus Christ, yet not seek 
an interest in His blood; would pro- 

Views on Divorce. 
He dwelt at length upon the di-

voree evil being the result of hard-
neos of hearts, as declared by Jesus 
during His persoinal rfrillistry 

earth, and pointed out the end to 
which this evil might lead by ysfer-
ring to the establishment ' of -  the 
Church of England by Henry VIII. 
after his unauccessful appeal to the 
lave for annullinent of his marriage 
that he plight marry another woman. 

.L M. Garrison, Dallas. 
D. W. Brown, Dallas. 
E. C. Packard, Breckenrid-ge. 
C. M. Estes, Breckenridge. 
A. G. Jonaw and 'wife, Brecken-

ridge. 
L. K. Laney, Fort Worth. 
Fay Alexander, Houston. 
F. V. Murray and wife, Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tas B. ,Divigon, 

Breckenridge. • 
W. C. Higgins and wife, Brecken-

ridge. • 
John_L. Peake, Breckenridge. 
Misnsabel Peake, Breckenridge. 
B. j. Reilly and wife Breckenridge. 
_E. C. Myers, Fort Worth. 
M. J. Bransfield, Breckemidge. 
C. J. Biett, Breckenridge. 
Ernest Cronin, Breckenridge. 
S. M. Mounger, Wayland. 
M. McCay, Breckenridge. 
Roba Hanson, Breckenridge. 
B. S. Dayee, Breckenridge. 
Ed Divigon, Breckenridge. 

THEODORE. ' 
F, W. Murphy Cisco. 
T. M. Quinn, Cisco. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hogan, Cisco. 
W. A. Rossen, Dallas. 
J. R. Farrar, Breakearidge. 
G. Peters and wife. Breekenridge. 

NEW YORK, March 7.—Assistant 
District Attorney Divenzo, speaking 
in Yorkville court yesterday: 

"Permit me •to examine the $100 

It was handed over lay William 
Knott, taxi driver, of No. 280 East 
Tenth street. Mr. Direnzo sniffed it. 
Then he turned to Mrs. Margaret 
Conn, the complainant and re- 
quested: 	 ,c 

"Pertnit me to• examine your mesh 
bag." 

Mrs. Conn handed it over. Mr. Di-
renzo sniffed it. Then he turned to 
Magistrate Simms and said: 

"I find the same oaor of perfume 
on the bill and the bag. I regard 
that as sufficient evidence to sub- 

A C. B1LLMAN, of Indiana, 
J-1° who says Tanlac is unques-
tionably the greatest medicine he 
ever heard of. "It put me back on 
my feet after I had practically 
given up all hope of ever being well 
again," he states. 

g 	o 	00 , muc ess ea t. 

"Tanlac is unquestionably the great-
est medicine I ever . heard of. After 
I had practically given up.all hope of 
ever being well again, it put me right 

I back on my feet, and I am feeling 
one hundred per cent better than I 
jhave for tv:enty years. I have gained 
'ten pounds in weight, and eve.l.yohe 
',says I don't look like the same pei•son. 

"For several months I suffered from 
:a serious stomach disorder. I had no 
lappetite •and couldn't eat enough to 
'keep up my strength. Very often 
; when I sat down to a meal I would 
'leave the table without touching any 
ithing scarcely, as I could not bear the 

ff d 	h 1 	t i 

The "Hard Times" dance given at 
the Summer garden by the Goodfel-
lows club last Friday- night was at-
tended by seventy couples, all .dressed 
in "Hard Times" clothing. 

A number of the women appeared 
.aprons of all styles and colors, 

with their heads covered in dust caps 
and handkerchiefs. Some wore their 
hair platted down their hacks as in 
high school days. Others came in 
curls. 

The men also carried out the 
scheme. They wore jumpers and 
overalls and other apparel of lesser 
cost. 

Perhaps no other occasion has 
brought iforth so much merriment—
everyone threw themselves into the 
spirit of the dance and fro:ickel as 
they are supposed to do on the farm. 
Even the Melody Five, who furnished 
the music, cut loose and rendered mu-
sic that further enhanced the desire 
on the part of the guests to enjoy the 
event to its last moment. The hall 

130111111M11=122110 

CHEF'S CAFE 
Now Open for Business 

T 	1 	d ea an promo tib• au P lAikin E c a 	 • 
J Bunch and J. 	oth  ers. 

Mother: Never put off till tomor-
row what you can do today. 

Johnnie: That's right, ma, -go I've ' 
finished up the other part of that 
cherry pie.—Answers, London. 

TODAY 

Louise Glaum 
—in-- 

"LOVE MADNESS''' 

Final Episode of 
"HANDS. UP" 

"DUCK IN" 
A Mermaid Comedy 

Bert Weston 
AND 

Billie Marion 
In a Jazzy Dance Cycle. 

EccentriT Comedy 

Craig and Catto 
In a Class.  by ThemssIves 

With a Tait of 

Clever Songs and Breezy Talk. 

1••••••• 

With an 
ALL-STAR CAST 

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 

, and benefit it affords. 

Sealed fight—kept 
right in its wax-wrapped 
iMPU rity-proof package. 

The Flavor Lasts, 

PARAMOUNT. 
Edgar-  Walters, Fort Worth. 
Walter Nauce, Mena, Ark. 
Ray A. Brown, Frankell. 
Benj. Sealapina, Frankel!. 
E. F. Lisume, Paducah, Ky. -- 
J. Ja Moon, Breckenridge. 
/1 B. White, Breckenridge. 
J. P. Nay, Breckenridge. 
L. N. Patton, Brazos. 
R. W. Francis;Temple, Tex. 
E. J. Murphy, Fort Worth. 
C. J. Rune, 'Fort Waxth. 
W. C. Tully, Breckenridge. '- 
L. R. Stephens, Breckenridga 
E. M. Kelly, Brackenridge. 

• 

"It is a deplorable condition that 
exists when a person may go into the 
courts of our land and with a few dol-
lars secure a divorce, thus contribut-
ing to the desecration of the Ameri-
can home," he declared. 

4.`The_ spirit of impenitence drags 
men as individuals down. It drags 
homes down. It drags cities down. 
It drags states and nations down. 
And, not least of Illwit• 1..t.hgs the 

toroMffirtiriftrerrIftea 	righ teou s- 
nein( did an enemy within our own 
ranks. That which is surprising is 
how thinking men who flea capable 
of recognizing the omniscience, omni- 

., 	potence,. omnipresence and reagna-
flaunty of God can he impenitent: 
Impenitence is the product of ignor- 
ance." 	 E. E. Jamison. Breckenr;dge. 

STAMFORD BOASTS 	
J. E. Havens,• Breckenridge. 

	

WILD STOCK RANCH 	
11. Sandfield, Houston. . 
P. Witter. Fort Worth. 

Special to the Times. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Keough Cisco. 

STAMFORD, March 7.--The herd Frank Moore, Fort Worth. 

of buffalo on the Colbert ranch, six- 
teen niftles vas; ()I' Stamford, is in- 	 1. Ms  JEST1C. 

evenoini? rapidly so that in a few 	F. W. Gray and s,lfe, Freeport, 
years th:s ranch will probably con- N. Y. 
fain a larger number of these ab- 	Blanche Dane, New York. 
original initials than' any other ranch I 	Bert Virestou and 	Y. 
in the United States. No hunter is 	Sam Kearnee New York. 
peril led about the • buffalo ranch, 	L. C. Moore, Breckenridge. 
which is fenced in with high wired 	R. J. White. Brecksnridae. 
on steel posts inibadded in concrete: 	W. E. Notman and wife, Brecken-
Tenanting the ranch with the buffalo ridge. 
are wild turkeys and deer, animals 	S. P. Evans, Brecicanr:dge. 
which probaHy have never heard the 	Tas. S. McCann, Oklahoma City. 
report of the white man's rifle. 

BRADY COUPLE CLAIMS 
WATERMELON CLUB IS 	 STATE'S SMALLEST CHILD 

OttGANIZED AT CARBON 

Speciul to the Times. 
CARBON, March 7,--Growers of 

the luscious summer "fruit" have or-
ganized the Carbon Watermelon club. 
Farmers who plant from one to two 
acres in melons ,w:11 adopt a club 
designated melon for growing in this 
section. The soil and climate in this 
section are ideal for thy industry, 
which is expected to compensate the 
farmers for the loss in price of cot-
ton during the year. 

BRADY, March 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hughes of tlis city claim to 
have the smallest baby.  'most any-
wheie. At onth it weighed less than ' 	• 	' 
three pounds. The midget boy at 

lira' a tamve 'hateh of coal hlack 
hair. 	"Light weight runs in •the 
leanly," suat the lather'today. "At 
birth I weighed only one and one-
half pounds," said the 200 pound Mr. 

!
Hughes. " My wife weighed , three 
aeaeds when she was born," he ex-
plained. 	• 

Let's Ail Go To The 

ITRO'S BALL 
Tonight at Summer Garden 

—Come out and see "Pants" Rowland and his Columbus 
"Senators." they'll all be there. 

—Plenty of real live music, vocal selections by Chief& 
lluttomer. "Irish" O'Brien and Mrs..Cashmere. 	• 

—Specia l prize trances, prizes to be distributed by Pres-
ident Fleming of the Baseball association. 

—Through courtesy of Mrs. Jonas, manager of the Sum-
mer Garden, all proyeeds to go to Nitro's training fund. 

—Dance sponsored by directors ef Base'_)all association 
and their wives. 

Come Along—You41 Regret it if 
You Miss It. 

	c-MCCMVIMEIS 

homage 

	

uld admit 	Margaret 	Rtghleys and sister, 

	

ould exercise 	Breckenridge. 	''' 

	

no repentance; make o effort to be- 	M. L. Hortuian, Breckenridge. stantiate Mrs. Conn 's charges that 

	

come holy; make no use of the means 	D. T. Wootton, Eliasvilie. Kniftt to 	the bill from the bag 
B. H. Jones, 	rec ein •i ae. 
A. R. Berzon, Kansas City, Mo. 	

while she as a fare in his cab." 

J. J. Barry and wife, Dallas. 	
Knott was held in bail of $2,500 

W. '1'. Savage, 	
for a hearing tomorrow. 

E. J. Vestal, Dallas. 
fess co believe there is a heaven but 	M.. J. Farman, city. 
make no effort to secure it; a hell, 	A. M. Costy, city. 
but mulct( 110 efforts to avoid it. 

WIFE BEATING CHARGE 
PLACED AGAINST MAN k. 	 

"I was losing in weight and my 
frienda would often ask me: "What is 
wrong with you? - Wby are you look-
ing FO thin?' 

also suffered terribly with pains 
across the small of my back and over 

,my kidneys. It was almost impossible 
(for me to get out of bed'in the morn-
ing, as my back would pain me so I 
would almost fall over when I would 
first stand up in the morning. At night 
j my bask pained me so it was almost 
!impoOsible for me to sleep. I would 
!lie first on one side aqt1 then on the 
( other, and would roll and toss all 
;night long. I had almost given up 
{ and thought maybe my age was 
against me, as I had taken so many 
different kinds of Tedicine without 
results: 

"The first bottle of Tanlac didn't 
help me much, but I made up my mind 
to give it a fair trial. After starting 
on thekecond- bottle I began to feel 

!better. My appetite returned and it 
just looked like L could hardly wait 
for meal time to come. 	fact, I was 
hungry all the time. 	. 

"My.  back and kidneys don't bother 
me any more and I can sleep like..a 
log now. • Tanlac has just simply made 
a new man of me, and any one living 
in this country can tell you the same 
thing,. as everyliody knows me and 
knows the shape I was in." 

! The above statement was made re-
cently by A. C. Billman. of .Ligonier, 
Ind. Mr. Billman has lived in Noble 
county all his life and is a well-known 
and highly-respected citizen of that 

.county. 
Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillip4 

Bros. and in Eastland by Butler DrUg 
Co. Adx. 

Charged with aggravated assault 
on his wife Friday night, J. R. Al-
ford was late Saturday• afternoon 
placed under a $500 bond in Justiee 
of the„Peace McFatter's court, 'for 
appearance htfore the grand jury. 	in our new location on Austin street, 

It was asked that the defendant be just across from McCleskey hotel. 
placed under a peace bond but this The most modernly equipped cafe in 
plea was denied by the court. 	West Texas. The last word in sanita- 
	  tion. Reasonable prices prevail here 

	  with the very best of everything to 
eat. 
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TODAY 

Salim- on Top of the World 
—of money. And . he couldn't lose a bet. All .his wildcat 
schemes came home to him with kittens. 

The Picture Is a Riot 
Also New Universal Comedy and SelzniclE News, 

TOMORROW 

IMP 
PARAMOUNT AND REALART—PICTURES  

TODAY 

IOLA ANA 

The Off-Shore Pirate 

—And— 
, PATHE REVIEW. 

, 	• v 4 	̂-,4Vrf 

*Bring the Kiddies. 

LOEW'S 
FIVE BIG ACTS OF 

VAUDEVILLE 

Vaudeville at 

4:00 p. 

7:00 p. m. 

9:00 e. 

Elea BrennAn 
AND 

Josephine Marley 
In a Popular Song'Revue. 

Melodies and Chatter 

Fred Grey and 

In Their New Musical Bill 
'The New Musical Bellboy' 
:-1pecialists of Baass Instruments, 
Staxophones, Trumpets and Bag-
Pipes. 

Nellne Graham 

edy bristling ‘.411 	I 	' 	G et s 	0  vue w,h a laugh in 
, A glittering musical re- A riotous musical com- 

action. 	 , every line. 
With Capable Artists, Including 

'BILLY BATC/-IELOR, HAZEL VERT & BOB BROWN 

Screen Feature 	 First Showing 

"DANGEROUS LOVE" 

eases Them ti 

,t  The longest-lasting refresh- 
r- ,\ 

ment Possible to obtain. 

139 • 

. WRIGLEY'S 
JUICY FRU' T 

c.11EN,  I NG GUM; 



FROM COAT CHECKING TO GRAND OPERA—That is the romance 
of Miss Esther Holzen, of San Francisco, coat check girl at the Patace 
Hotel. She is to be given a chance with the Metropolitan, in New York. 
The accompanying diagram shows how she has been putting in the day. 
Every morning from 9 to 10 o'clock she has been taking lessons, wrok-
ing the remainder o fthe clay to pay for them. During her evenings 
Miss Holzen has been studying French and Italian. 
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AMBASSADOR GEDDES RETURNS—Sir Aukland 

Geddes, British Ambassador to the United States. 
"snapped" on his return to America after a visit to 
England, as he alighted from the revenue cutter Man- 
hattan, at'the New York Battery. 	• 

"ftwavailit  
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ITO ME FROM EUROPE—Little 

Helen Morris, nine-year-old San 
rancisco girl musician, who re. 

cently arrived in New York from 

uropo, where she had been study 

ng music in Germany ,Italy and 
ranee. She will appear in recitals 

ix the Pacific coast. 

OREM=NANMEMOUSREATOMICIUEOTMFA 
. "Itgimiwv -." 

*..attoidgantkA.W.WiEvti: 
REMARKABLE TWINS HERE FROM EUROPE—Rosa llvorack and 

Josefa Blazelc, who is a widow. They have arrived in New York from 

Europe. The twins are shown playing a game of checkers. Both speak 

five languages. When one moves the other seems to be dragged after 
her. The widow is the more active. The spinster seems to follow her 

as if yielding to the will of her sister. The widow has an eleven-year. !I 
old son. They bega nto •travel when three years old on exhibition.! 

Physicians will study the twins, who present the most remarkable casei, 
of joined human beings that has come into American medical records. 

'GETS .$00,000—A jury in the 
ow 'York City Supreme Court 

ecently returned a verdict of $60,. 

ta

COO in favor of George Wolcott, 
fine, a stage and screen actor. fcr 

jnjuries he received in an elevator 
accident in an apartment last July. 

SNOW BIRDS FROLIC AT CONEY ISLAND—It's nice weather and 

al lthat ,but hey, you, this is going a bit too far! "Surfing it" just like 

in that good old Summer time, and fashioning snow men, when all you 

have on is a bathing suit, is the end of the extreme limit. 'S'ail, right, 

though, we guess, if you like it. We pass. 

SISK.CfMaik. 

Ot‘,1 .4b4  

NEW SNOW SCOOP DOES WORK OF FIFTEEN MEN—One of thel • 

tew snow scoops now at work in New York City. The machine is a 

ort o fendless chain affair, which scoops up the snow and deposits it 

ito the removal carts. It does the work of fifteen hand laborers. 

NMSWUSENOTICE= 
• AH, HA! BILL EDWARDS A CAKE EATER!—The cake with for 

five candles on it was given the Collector of Internal Revenue at a birt 
day party in his honor in New York recently. Mary Garden Fa n 

number of songs and made a hit when she embraced 
"Big Bill" and kissed him. She kissed him again 
on leaving, which made former Governor Smith ex-

press a sorrow he had been born in December. 

Brooklyn. N. Y., have eleven children of their own, but recently they 
Wonted Eleanor Lane, five-year-old daughter of a • Brooklyn widower. 
A glance at Eleanor's winning smile will explain why the Linds ,despite 
their humble circumstances, decided to make it an even dozen. 

.10 

WINS AT PALM BEACH—Pat 
O'Hara,. of the Richmond -Countr 
Club, of Staten Island, N. Y., whc 
won the professional thirty-six-holt 

11 At golf tournament at the 
Cot.._Cot. VI- Club, Palm Beach, He 
turned in .( chrd ot kict, 

GLOBE TROTTER HOMEWARD BOUND—Mi-s 

Betty Burrows, of London, who has sailed for England 

after a tour of ,the world. Miss Burrows served five 

years in France with the British Red Cross, and was 

NOW& 

VaisaffilNEENENIEVENC.t, 	 _ SS= 	MUM& 

NOTABLES AT WRESTLING MATCH—Prominent society and other folk of Chic;:e• 
.ecently turned out in large numbers to attend a wrestling exhibition promoted by ).:.s 
Marshall Field in the interest of a fund for Chicago foundling homes. The event Zollow:A 
the successful boxing show staged by Anne Morgan, in New York,fand was squally suc:•esii,  

ful Mrs. Marshall Field 3d, Mrs. Joseph G. 211MAIVIdgiu.imgarx=z 

shon here  In seats close to the mat, _ 

COLLEGE GIRLS FROLIC IN SNOW—Old King Winter reigned 
supreme at Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass., the other day when 
tile  girl students of the famous institution held .their annual Winter 
F.portr.,  carnival. The photo shows Frances svyker-Son top.).and Mariio 
McLean, who Weathe 51edd_ina-c2Lilegt,•,.-.....erm yrisrimobArt., 

WRAWNOMENN:b-,,,,AW 
4. 



WASHINGTON, March 7.—Adie in-
istration of the •government's mer-
chant fleet by one executive, instead 
of a seven-member board, as the law 
now provides is recommended by the 
Walsh committee in its report to the 
house on its eighteen nibritliS' inves 
tigation of the 'operations of - the ship- . 
ping board during and since the war. 

The report was unanimous, .Repre- 
sentatives Henry J. Steele, of Pennsyl-
vania, and Tom Connally, of Texas,
Democrats; joining with the four Re-
publicans on the committee in signing 
it. . Members said that this was un-
usual. 

The report reviewed in detail the 
shipbuilding activities of the govern-
ment with the conclusion that, "c on-
sidering..the program as a whole, the 
accomplithmenp in the number of 
ships constructed, the tonnage obtain-
ed and the time within which ship4 
were completed, constitute the most 
remarkable achievement. in shipbuild--
ing that the world has ever seen." 

The committee declared that it had 
found no evidence to prove that dis-
honest or fraudulent motives actuated 
any member of the shipping board or 
Any of the trustees of the emergency 
fleet corporation. 

"There has been waste and ineffi-
ciency and lack of co-ordination in 
the tremendous operations of this 
government agency," the report con-
tinued. "The reason or justification 
given for this is the stress -  under 
the war emergency. No one will deny 
that there was -  a great emergency, 
that time was the most vital factor. 

"Many of the officials and board 
members were without experience in 
either shipbuilding or operation. No_ 
adequate. organization existed at the 
beginning. A complete organization 
to carry out its large program had to 
be created of necessity, and under 
theke conditions and when time was 
of the very essence of the problem, 
waste arid extravagance resulted." 

The report mentioned charges made 
at hearings that an effort had been 
made to collect $260,000 from the gov-
ernment for the personal expenses of 
Charles M. Schwab, while director of 
the Emergency Fleet corporation's 
operations, and that R. W. Bolling, 
brother-in-law of President Wilson, 
had been 'irregular •in his conduct as 
treasurer of the shipping board. The 
report said that the charges involv-
ing Mr. Schwab "has not been proven 
and is not true,". and that Mr. Bolling 
hal not been guilty, of any wrong do-
ing whatsoever. 

say that Mrs. Caruso bad once ac-
cused the child of talking to her hus-
banal in her nightgown for fifteen 
minutes and that since then she had 
watched her and never let Margaret 
go upstairs alone, but always with her 
sisters. 

"Margaret is in bed every night at 
9:30 and is a good girl," she said. 

Upstairs a minute later Mrs. Ca-
-rase)" repeated that Margaret was 
about the place in her. nightgown, "a 
torn one." She said she could not be 
jealous and that it was for Margaret's 
own good that she had spoken to her. 
•, 
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Over in the Near East, scattered 
E. 130ZEMAN, NIanazing Editor. from Constantinople to' Broussa, 
	  there's a unit .made up of 'Wellesley 

girls who are, working not only to 
relieve present suffering but to estab-
lish industries and institutions that 
shall survive and serve after their 
founders have been recalled to 
service on this side of the water. They 
werk hard, these college women. But 
now and then they relax. And in-
stead of writing reports they turn 
sometimes to poetry. 

H. 
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lie who keeps a still must keep still 
is the latest addition to our dictionary 

punks-it 	Nashville Tonnes- 
stein. 

Miss Ruth Elinor Weston, a grad-
uate of Simmons college, and Miss 
Olive Vincent Marsh, a graduate of 
Radcliffe college, are living in an un-
finished cottage on the side of a Ken-
tucky mountain and are aiding and 
teaching the mountaineer,: the proner 
Manner of living. 	 - - - 

—AND" 	WILD!" 

1 ASTABULA, OHIO, March 
I 7.—"My name is John Cahill and 
1 I think I am going to do some-
I thing terrible. A woman is after 
I me. She is a Twentieth Century 

vampire. 
I 	"She has the *face of a Ma-
1 donna, the heart of a leopard 
I and she treats me like a tigress. 
I I am frantic. Lock me up be- 

Core I do some killing." 
I 	This speech by a well set up 
I young man startled Chief of Po-
i lice O'Shea this morning. The 

chief is waiting for relatives to 
I take chnrge ef the young man. 

TRADE ,AND INDUSTRY. 

What makes a city? 
The Chicago Tribaine, in' advertis-

ing ,rho.;  metropolis of the• West, says 
it is diversified interests plus trans-
portation, plus a high quality of lead-
ership. 

The Tribune rankS among the fin. 
est newspapers of the earth; in fact, 
it is, so 'rood that it styles itself "the 
world's' greatest newspaper." Natur- 
'ally, 	:wcrds carry weight. 

Unquestionably transportation gave 
Chkagoh its initial impetus. In the 
days before the railroads, water 
meant. quicker transportation and 
cheaper transportation nor merchan-
dise. And Chicago was the nearest 
pert to a vast section of the Middle 
West. When railroads began to build, 
naturally they built out from there. 
Thus it became the greatest railroad 
center on earth, the meeting place of 
East and West. 

Aa ti4 "It9'lre-;,‘°.,fz--Tribune -paints 
out that that territory has agricul-
ture, raw materials, manufacturing% 
Thus it is secured against the one. 
prep idea. Thus it continues on its 
way when this industry or that is hit 
hard by circumstance. And that is 
something that happens to every line 
at some time. Even the diamond 
mines sometimes lose money. 

Therein is a lesson to any • coin-
munity, including Ranger. Prosperity 
in the main may be. built on one main 
industry—plus transportation. • For 
instance, look at Fort Wcrth. A few 
yevrs ago, take away its railroad 
business and its packing houses, and 
it would have rivaled Weatherford 
nunna any number of other "good 
towns" of Texas. 

So it is elsewhere!. D:versi lied in- 
dustry will make large cities. It nnll 
make small cities strong. Suspension 
ca all lines of business can scarcely 
come to all at once. Bat one branch 
can be temporarily paralyzed. There- 
fore, the more varied the industries, 
the more :k town has to rely on. Oil 
will continue to be the main reason 
for Ranger's existence, but there are 
other lines which would be valuable 
pot-boilers when oil, gets the blues. • 

Another resource, which the Trib-
une does not mention except by infer- 
ence, is merchandising.' Chicago in 
the Middle West, Dallas in Texas, are 
examples of the magnitude of trade. 
Where persons can buy mostsadvan-
tageoasly, both as to convenience and 
selection, there will many persons 
travel, if transportation facilities are 
even fair. Any place which is easily 
arrived at, by encouraging trading-,  
there, showing people that it will be 
to their advantage to purchase there. 
has built an industry of unbelievable 
magnitude. It is an industry, to be 
sure, which requires carenul attention. 
It is an industry built of earnest en-
deavor, and optimism and publicity 
and real friendliness. It cannot be 
built .by those asleep. It cannot be 
built by those,,  who. think they are 
conferring a favor on the world by 
having something to sell. It is built 
only by those who really do perform 
a community service by having some-
thing worth while to sell, at prices 
which are lo's'er; and' telling persons 
where it may be found. The light 
under, the bushed. basket is so much 
kerosene wasted. 

Englan is reported as spiritualism 
crazy, but America is recognized' as 
the place of departed spirits.—Phila-
,e!ph!a North American. 
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, I  It was not until July 13, 1911, 
when the treaty was again revised, 
that the clause appeared relieving 
Great Britain from the obligation to 
fight with Japan against a state with 
which Great Britain had concluded a 
general treaty of arbitration. On 
Aug. '3, of the same year, just three 
weeks later, Great Britain and the 
United States concluded such an 
arbitration treaty. The senate, how-
ever, declined to ratify it. 

I It will be recalled that Secretary 
of State Bryan submitted drafts Of 

I his so-called peace treaties to prac-
1  tically every civilized state in the 
world in 1913. They were not strict-
ly arbitration treaties, but treaties 
for the submission of disputes to an 
international commission of inquiry, 
which should be allowed a year with-
in which to try to .compose the dif-
ferences. Meantime, the states would 
not go to war. All A merican states, 
except Mexico, adopted these treatN.. 
	 as did Italy, but Great Britain, 

France, Germany, Au-stria and Rus- 
siar. 'acccitelthe them : in iri l:

ONE MAN SHOULD i1C 
merely Nyitl ioding Lt ;f.tiol.  

When the great war broke out 
these dr afts were lying more or less 

B
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fire was not so alert and when it 
signified Germany's desire to ratify 
the treaty a year or so later, the 
United States declined to preceed. If 
Germany had assented to this treaty 
in September, 1914, the map of Eu-
rope might today look quite different. 

At any rate, this is the treaty of 
arbitration to which Viscount Grey 
refers. He declares that while it is 
not, actually in the form of an arbi-
tration treaty, it is in spirit and effect 
the same thing. It is gratifying' to 
have 'that assurance from so eminent 
a source, but the American people 
would have preferred the assumption 
Of the obligation by Great Britain 
from less interested motives.—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. 

lilit:XICAN STRIKERS 
BURN RAILWAY BRIDGE 

- 	lie aeaseesd 
LAREDO, March 7.—What. is be-

lieved to be the first act of violence 
9f the Me dean railway strike was 
the burning of a small bridge between 
Saltillo and San Luis Potosi, accord-
ing to reports reaching here. Delay 
of trains was the only result, the 
bridge being quickly repaired. Traf- , 
fic is still docked here and there 
seems to be no improvement in the 
situation. 

So it came about that there drifted 
into the.  Woman's keeping a hit of 
verse by Mabelle Phillips, the Plain-
nield worker in the unit. It was good 
tc. read it, for once again it demon-
strated what the Woman has always 
known, that college gives one a grasp 
on the many sides of living that 
makes-it possible to turn from grim 
toil, nrom the ugly facts of life to 
gentler phases of existence, to the 

norm was born. Miss phillips calls 
it "Flags": 
"It's Friday. On the Golden Horn 
Have flashed, rose-red, since golden 

morn 
Hundreds of masts, and at each mast 

head 
A nut:in and a star on a field of red. 
Day's nearly done. and the Su:tan Sun 
Has thrown his golden mantled own. 
Frain Eyoub to Seraglio 
The minarets like candles glow.-
Our crimson caique swims in gold, 
While you and I, our stories told, 
In golden silence, spellbound, wait 
The King's departure_ from his fete. 
My hearts' ndt likely to forget 
Stamboul in evening's' silhouette." 

fi 	 * 
Leisurely *Rhythm. 

They rode over in the shuttle to 
Times Square along with the Woman, 
three pretty, lively, young girls, all 
dressed up and evidently anticipating 
a good time. 

"I reedit question in the paper to- 

	

day," said one. "Seel 	you can an- 
swer it, 'In what .lines of the "An-
cient Mariner" does the moral of the 
ahem appear'?" 
' The- shuttle stopped, the three were 

still dreamily contemplating the ques-
tion. As in' a daze they rose and fol-
lowed the crowd which moved through 
the car at a ,snains pace. Outside tile 
people waited impatiently for the car 
NJ empty. Then, just before they 
iaa.chect the •doora one of them got it. 

"I know!" she cried. '"tie prayeth 
best who loveth best." The otner two 
Joined in and all `,together °they 
chanted: 
"He prayeth best who lovet best, 

All things both great an 	small, 
For the good God who loveth 

He made and loveth all." I 
Every one else was out of/he car. 

The crowd on the station surged for-
ward restlessly while they marched 
slowly nn, solemnly reciting. 

Suddenly the guard broke in: "Ah!" 
he drawled wearily. "Put a little pep 
in it, girls!" 

The girls burst into laughter. And 
the guard laughed, too. 

"Gee!" the remarked. "They don't 
always take it so easy. I'm glad they 
were good natured." 

Bulky 
The Woman boarded an eastbound 

train at Forest Hills and had been 
comfortably seated nor some time be, 
fore she became aware of a strong 
draught that struck unpleasantly 
against the back of her neck. Turn-
ing to trace the source of the discom-
fert,she discovered a broken pane in 
the window behind. Just then  the 
conductor passed and paused before 
the damaged window. 

"How did this happen?" he 
mended of the passenger who 
the sole occupant of the seat. 
"Wall," drawled the man, "there was 

a lady settin' there, and when she 
went to get out she leaned agin the 
window. But," and he paused dra-
roatically, "but she wa'nt the right 
build nor lumina" 

Spring Ccmes to the City. 
There it was in the florist s win-

dow, the first harbinger of spring, 
fragile sprays. of yellow forsythia. 
Amid as the Woman turned away from 
the window and down the avenue her 
steps were brisker, her shoulders more 
erect, and she visioned spring as it 
came to other places—other springs, 
as she had seen them come. 

There one heard a rumbling and 
crackling as the ice Went out of the 
river. There the •pussy,willows were 
shedding their gray caps to reveal 
golden curl's, and in the cherry tree a 
bird's nest had been begun.. 

And just then the Woman met the 
Nov York city girl, and 'she -simply 
had to tell her. "My dear, isn't it 
wonderful! There's norsythia in a 
florist's wind tip the way. It's the 
first real sign of spring I've seen." 

"Oh, is it?" said the New York city 
girl, the sophistication of the ages in 
her voice. "It's strange you havent 
noticed the spring displays with the 
Directoire modes they're showing and 
the cretonne hats and dresses they're 
trying to bring in, and the hand paint-
ed. underwear Paris sent over." 

4= • 

Le Mot Juste. 
Whenever the Woman meets her 

friend the Social Service Worker, she 
generally gets a more or less amusing 
story, and the latest was about a new 
occupation for men. The Social Serv-
iee worker had just' been talkipg to 
Rosina, the little Italian woman whose 
husjapnd had been so long out of work. 
Shelf ad been deli"ted to see that the 
object of her interaat looked happier 
and •better ned, and hastened to in-
steire if the husband had succeeded in 
seeming a nesition. 

"Oh. yes Miss, my 'sustain'. he work 
new alla time. He ees an interrupter 
in the police court." 

"What?" asked the Social Service 
Worker its amazement, "an 'inter-
rupter?'" 

"Well. you see, Miss." explained 
Resina, "when dose people get pinched 
that can no speaka de English and 
when dey try to speaka everything to 
de judge in Italian, den my husban' 
he interrupts." 

"Mr. Wampum, five years ago I 
did you out af $10. I hope you don't 
feel reeentfs11?" 

"Not at 'all. How-much are you 
going to do me for this time?"- --
Mammal; (N. D.1 Tribune. 

The Message— 

NEW YORK, March 7.—Declaring 
that he saw no harm in a woman 
walking through the hall in her night--
gown, Magistrate Rosenblatt yester-
day dismissed a summons which 
brought Mrs. Marie Caruso. a sInc—pe 
teacher, of No. 20 King street, into 
Jefferson Market court on the com-
plaint of 'fifteen-year-old Margaret 
Bolline, who lives with her father, 
stepmother and two sisters in the 
same house. 

It was Margaret. the, complainant.-
according to Mrs. Caruso.' who simu-
lated Lad:- Macbeth. . The girl had 
testified that Mrs. Caruso talked 
about her to the neighbors in a de-
grading and slanderous fashion. Mra. 
Caruso. who says her husband is a 
relative of Enrico Caruso. said that 
it all carne from Miss Bolline walk-
ing through the halls of the house in 
her nightgown and that Mr. Caruso. 
her husband. had seen her and stopped 
to talk to her while she was so 
dressed. . 

Magistrate Rosenblatt said that 
this was the husband's fault and not 
the 'young woman's. Actions like this, 
he said, were nerfeetly permissible in 
Greenwich Village. He warned Mrs. 
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Jack, the Rabbit, will go to look fel' a 
nest of eggs. 

arrive. But you see he cannot do his 
work till I announce that Jack Frost 
is leaving for his home in the North." 

"I am glad you are going to the 
Land of the Great Forest," said Tin-
ker Bob, "for I know the creatures 
will be so happy to see you after a 
long winter of cold and snow. _You 
should' go at once ,'or it will take you 
some time to travel, and if you should 
arrive before I do, tell the Forest 
Dwellers that the King. will be home 
very soon to hear their story of the 
winter." 

As Tinker Bob was telling Mrs. Red 
Robin what he wanted her to do when 
she arrived in the Great Forest there 
was a chattering sound came to him 
and Silky, the Monkey, came running 
to him, seemingly very excited. He 
threw his arms about the King's neck 
and began to, whisper in his car. 

Tomorrow—What Do You Think 
Silky Wanted? 

I
Caruso against mischievous conduct 
and said that if Miss Bolline brought 
ber to court again he would place her 
in jail. 

Margaret is a bright girl, with dark 
eve§ and hair. She will be sixteen. 
June 20. As her stepmother expressed 
it. "She's just a home girl." 

"I wouldn't look at the woman's 
husband," Margaret said last evening 
"I don't know what he Icoks like ex-
cept that he's tall. I haven't any 
beau of my owp age, even. I'm too 
young." 

Margaret explained that, she am' 
her two sisters. Edna, twelve. and 
Ethel, ten, sleep in a room on the top 
!loon Their father and mother sleep 
in the basement, hut the Carusos.are 
also on the top floor, front, and in-
tervgningare two store rooms, one of 
which belongs to the Bollines. 

It was 9 o'clock Sunday night, Mar-
garet said, that she went- into' the 
store room to hut a window. as it 
was raining. She said she was fully 
dressed. except for her stocking feet. 

l and that it was only later, when she 
had undressed, and Mrs. Caruso had 

o7ollowed her into her room that she 

I liati on her nightgown. 
Here her stepmother broke in to 

Or 

Lee, 
Pape 

0 about ten minnits, sed Skinny. 
0, thats diffrent, I thawt you neat 

she was jest looking, for me a little 
wile ago, I guess she dont wunt me 
now, I sed. 

And I got in the game, being a 
pritty good of a.. game, and wen I 
got home ma sed, I was looking for 
you, Benny. 

Air C mat, do I haff to go a errand 
now, aw gosh, ma, if you!  was half 
as tired as I am you'd think you was 
tired as enything, I sed., 

Who sedenything.about an errand, 
Mrs. Hews was beer and Nve..had some 
ice creem and there was - some left 
over and I was looking for you to 
finish it, sed ma. 

0 boy, ware is it? I see]. 
You nicer, ware •waS it, sod ma, 

how long do you 'think ice creem 
keeps? 

Aw well G gosh, holey smoaks, ma, 
wy dident you keep lookieg till you 
found me: I sed, aw heck, ma, wat 
kind was it? 

 

Chocklit, sedsma. 
Being one of my mast.' favorite 

kinds, and .1 sed •Aw• G, ma, holey 
smoaks holey cats, darn it. 	•: 

And the next time somebody tells 
.me ma was looking for. me'Ill prob-
erly qUick run •hOine thinking its ice 
creem .rigen and it .will mikerly be 
a errand. 

THREE-TIME BENEDICT 
HAS SPENT MILLIONS 

IN QUEST OF ROMANCE 

CINCINNATI, alias]) 7. Pursu-
ing his matrimonial adventerinas with 
an ardor undiminished Icy  the coohng 
advent of fifty-three winters, Llewel-
lyn B. Reakirt, who has-already ex-
'melded a million or two 'in family af-
fairs but has several times that much 
left, yesterday took one snore chance 
with Hymen. His third Wife is his 
cousin, formerly Miss Grace. Reakirt, 
aged 49 years of 154 ' Huntington 
place here. They were married at 
Jessamine Lodge, - Reakirt's•minter , home, near Stuart, Fla. 	' • 

• 

The second Mrs. Reakirt, who was 
Miss Edna Shea of St. Louis, is liv-
ing at the fashionable Sinton hotel' 
here. When told of her former hus-
band's remarriage,' Ole"' Ndaniiagly 
said: "I wish him well." She said 
she had never nut the third Mrs. 
Realcirt. 

It is eight years - since Reakirt's 
second romance was dissolvedaand the 
alimony he then paid amounted to 
$250,000, according ten a report.° 

Six years befcre that he, had paid 
a similar amount to his first wife, 
Anna Howard Reakirt of Philadelphia, 
who divorced him. 

It was the first, or Eastern son, 
I Robert Reakirt, who became known 

as "the million-dollar boy,n as that 
I amount was awarded his mother for 

him. 
His second son, the St. •Louis heir, 

is to receive $1,000,000 when he 
reaches maturity. 

KANSAS CITY POLICE 
DOG IS REAL SLEUTH, 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 5.----
Bonesetter has won many laurels and 
is high in the estimation of the Kan-
sas City police department. Although 
his name might indicate that he is 
an orthopedic specialist, Bono:miter 
is a large black dog of, the airdale 
satiety. Hut he wears a, bright police 
star on his collar and.has assisted in 
the capture of many criminals. • 

The animal has been atfae 1 • I tic 
police headquarters for•several years. 
Nc' one seems to •remomber h we he 
°Isla ined his unusual name: He works 
a north-end beat andaccompanies any 
ffcer who happens to he paccilling 

the district. .A club rapped o-i the 
pavement is sufficient to call the dog. 

Bonesetter's latest feat Was the 
capture of an alleged drug addict who 
ran ,when an officer atemptcd to ar-
rest hirer. The police dog downed 
bins with a flying tackle. 

Several months ago Bonesetter sav- 
ed the life of Police Sergeant J. P. 

'Iaarington when a gunman atcenspts 
led to shoot him. The man had been 
cornered by the officer and had drawn 
a gun hut Bonesetter was on the job. 
Ile leaped upon the /lean, fastened 
teeth in the bandit's wrist and bowled 
bins over. Sergeant Harington com-
pleted the arrest. 

Recently the dog found the body 
of a man who had been 'stabl ed 
aeath 'in an alley and led patrolmeo 
to the  

Like all ether geniuses, Bonesetter 
has much ternperment and a: hobby. 

; The hobby is the police uniform. He 
is a friend of all who wear, the uni-
form but has little regard for --those 
not so attired. When a policeman 
Oranges to civilian clothes, friendship 
so far,as Bonesetter is concerned, tem-
porarily ceases. 

MAYO AND BADGER QUIT 
ACTIVE SERVICE IN NAVY 

WASIIINGTON, March '5.—Rear-
: Admiral ' Henry-T. Mayo,. war-time 
commander-in-chief of the Atlantic 
fleet, has retired from active service 

I after forty-nine years. 
Rear-Admiral Charles J. Badger, 

formerly commander-in-chief of the 
Atlantic fleet and lately president of 

!the executive committee of the navy 
erencr.f.1 	 from .ac- 

, t:ve service 	his own request. 
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TREATY. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
persons, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to Oa attention of the publishers. 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
By Walt Mason 

BY MORRIS 

THE SAFE COURSE. 

I haven't sandbagged any man, or 
kidnapped anybody's child; I've fol-
lowed up my old time plan when all 
the world was running wild. I haven't 
swiped a Henry car, or gathered in 
illegal spoil; but I have pickled in a 
tar the small rewards of honest toil. 
L pity men who rob and slay, who will 

like good scouts behave; they 
never have a decent day between the 
cradle and the grave. There's no use 
talking, life's a frost unless we dodge 
all sin with skill; our breaks are made 
at frightful cost, and every man must 
pay his bill. We can't be happy or 
serene as through this world of ours 
we giy, unless our records are as clean 
as is the well known driven snow. 
Oh. some for long may-dodge the cops, 
and carry on a course of crime, but 
when we sin all comfort stops, we 
cease to have a bully time. We have 
no joy, no peace of mind, our nerves 
are racked, our hearts are sore; 
avengers seem to walkabehind, and 
retribution stalks before. I pity 
those who ht and steal or• 
stranger for his roll: their lives are 
bleak, they never feel the peace that 
warns the white man's soul. 

poetry and beauty that lie all about 
NOTICE TO ADVERTLSERS. 	us. In a rare hour of leisure the 

dc-
was 

Duck found that she could fly. This 
was the time 'she had. been waiting 
for but she really didn't expect it to 

one to feel glad about it, Tinker was •I 
arrive so soon. She was not the only 

as happy as she for it had been a !I 
long time since she had taken care. I,  
of the three fox children and laid eggs - 
for Opossum. 

The one who had befriended her at 
this time was none other than Silky 
tile Monkey. If it had not been for 
him she might not have been put in 
the Spring in the right way and then 
she would have remained unhealed 
and unable to fly all of the clays of 
her life. Now she arose in the sky 
and -gave a - call like the one she had 
given so Many times in other days, 
and it wasn't lo.pg till she found Where 
the nlock was located and when she 
fonhd them she went there at once 
and the King did not see her for a 
long time. In the meantime there 
were other things happening. • 

"Chirp, chirp," this was the voice 
of Mrs. Robin, and she was speaking 
as though there was something that 
the King ought to know. Tinker Bob 
listened. "Chirp, 'Chirp, 0 King, do 
you know that it is time I was on my 
way back' to the Land of the Great 
Foresna-- I hear my mate. calling and 
he is anxious that we start very soon, 
for it is a long journey." Tinker was 
a little surprised to hear these words 
from Mrs. Red Robin for he had just 
begun to get acquainted with 
creatures. 

"But why do' you have to go so 
soon?" asked the King. 

"Chirp Chirp, i am the one who 
announces the arrival of spring in the 
Great Forest of the North. Spring 
cannot arrive till I go to tell the crea-
tures of the Forest that the winter is 
over 'and Jack Frost is going back to 
the North Country. Then when I 
conic into the forest, Jack, the Rab-
bit, will go to look for a nest of eggs 
and when he finds it the spring will 
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Stories 	„c„, 
	 ilyearlysle H. Holcomb 

AIRS. RED ROBIN MALES READY TO LEAVE. 

Now, after all col these days, Lady - - 

GIRL IN NIGHTIE IS GARBED 

DECOROUSLY. RULES COURT 

In a recent speech of Viscount 
Grey before the, National Liberal 
club the former head of the British 
foreign office declared that it was a 
matter of regret that Americans ap-
peared to know so much about the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty of. alliance, 
and so little about the Anglo-Ameri-
can treaty of arbitration, which ef-

I fectually prevents Great Britain 

a 	
I from joining forces with - Japan 	I was erround at my euzzin Arties 
against us. Japan readily assented to house, and when I came back-the fel-

1 the insertion of thi s clause in the lows was all out playing a game of 
treaty of alliance, he said, making prizzners baae, vich I was jest going 
it cle ar that Britain is under no of- to get in it and Skinny. Martin sed, 
ligations to go to war against a state Hay Benny, your mother was looking 

I with which she has an arbitration for you.  
treaty. Me tidal:ire:, Heck a errand. And 

The statement of Viscount Grey 
is the truth, but•there are aspects of I sed. Wen, how long ago? 

I  

the case, to which he in ade no refer-
' ence, that do not reveal the solicitude 
for- close co-operation between the 
two great branches of the English-
speaking people that the peoples 
themselves, desire. The Anglo-Jap-
anese treaty of alliance was first con-
cluded in 1902. It was a defensive 
alliance, containing no_ exceptions, 
and was to run for five years. The 
treaty did not operate to bring Great 
Britain to the side of Japan in the 
war against Russia in 1904 because 
it was Japan that initiated that war. 
In 1905 the treaty was replaced by 
another, enlarging the recognition of 
Japanese hegemony in the Orient, and 
it was to endure for ten years. 

Ilot 
Boo 
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THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
• Combined Claiebilled Kate. 	

0  ... 4.. i  ., , . P',?!  . . . WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 	V 	
. e  

25 Word' 	1.25 	4.25 	7.25 	
/.,:•,...0..1,47f- 

80 Words 	 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
85 Words 	 1.65 	5_55 	9.45 	1 1-AP A RTM EN TS 	 18-WANTED-Miscellancous-...---_,..   ' last season, but blamed it to physical ional league if ,Newark is able to buy 

	

....... 	  
ailments which, he claims, have been I the Akron franchise. - 

45
40 Words 	 1.90 	6.40 	10.90. 

50 Words 	 2.40 
55 Words 	 2.65 	5.95 

	

8.10 	
12.35 GLENN HOTEL-2-room apartments I 

met two in room, $10; opposite fire station, 
13,80 ,  also hotel rooms. Single, $7 per Week; FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged.. 

Furniture Store. 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Barker's 

	. 	 ew  :am 	SPORTS -.0- 	cured by an operation. 
"I ply  the proposition up to two league to clear my name, above all 

1 	i'l want to play in the National Words 	 2.15 	7.25 

60 Words 	 2.80. 	- 9.40 	16.00 315 Elm st. 	 . 	 . managers to take me-south with them things," he declared. 

05 Words 	 i.05 	10.25 	17.45 ..._ 	 FURNITURE bought, sold. ex'- 	   at no expense to them and see what 	Herzog believes he bas been black- 

70 Word, 	 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 FOR RENT-Furnished apartments; changed: Ranger Furniture Exchange, 	
I can do," he said. "All I asked was 

Irregular day Ineertions charged at electric lights, water and gas, at' $35 Terrell building, Rusk street. 	 ' 	
listed as a result of the tale Rube 

i 	Forward copy to any of the three pa- 
the one-time rate: 	 per• month; apply 421 Mesquite st.  

	  WANTED-A chance to buy your ill  UNTIE PLAYERS HERE., HAVF  a 	 del 	

a contract if I convinced theM I could 

think that, after giving most of my 
still play. They ignored . me. I ltlarquard told last summer-that Herzog had offered him $800 to throw 

pen', with your remittance. Copy will  MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms furniture and stoves. New and Sec- 	 life to major league baseball, I ought a game against the Cubs in Chicago 
and Hand Store,. 	201 N. Austin St. , 	 to be given the same chance that an in 1919. 

furnished; lights, water, gas; clean, • 
be run first possible issue after receipt. 	 Phone 276. 	- 	 . 	 ordinary rookie gets." ' 

	

No advertisement accepted fur les!, than TWO ROOM APARTMENT, with WANTED-To lease a small farm; 	 -'il 	i . I 	 e 	him in the American Association, two 	

Miss Margaret Wade, selected as quiet neighborhood. 607 Main st. 	 .. 
A......4. 4444.4.4. 044.4 .44. 44.44 44 .44444.44444,  	

t 1  . 	 ' 	 •' 	 • . 	Herzog has-had    two berths offered 

kitchenette, gas furnished; $25 per must have some pasture. Address 	

-skeen or secretary rnyeltvos paalpresr. ‘Ivioani ding,1   l,110i‘sv  

W. D. Mosley, Box 441. 	 in the Pacific Coast league, and a being employed on a Washington 
.a()(t. iVI Lein 

25 cent,. 
The cbovT rates are for consecutive month; 1 block from paved streets. 	 

Daily and Sunday Ingenious without Bourdeau Bros. Planing Mill, 429 Rusk 19-FOR -TRADEOR EXCHANGE Nineteen Men Put on Unies and Spill Peoperino in Morning. 
managerial position in the Internet-, newspaper as society editor. 

change of copy. 	 street. 	 Session; Many Pitchers in Squad; Everything's 

	

No advertisement accepted on a "till   HOUSE and lot to trade for car. 622 	 Fine, Manager Rowland Says. 

Insertions must be given. 	
allIUMENINIMMINDIMMIlignial forbidden" order; a specific number of FOR RENT-One, two and three- Bryan st., Riddle addition. 	

. 

room apartments; modern conveta- Along toward the close of a per-, squad, who has been with Washing- Notice. to discontinue advertisements eases; close in and everything fur- FOR SALE or trade for good car,  feet day, the Sunshine Special yester-I ton and played semi-pro ball .  in Chi- 
are not re!cpounible. 	  • 	nd, lot a0x140, chicken house and day pulled into Ranger and disgorged I csgo last year. .. 	 'MEMBERS OF THE must be given iu writing, otherwise we nished. 223 N. Marston St. 	store house, 24x50, four living rooms 

Manager Rowland of Columbus, his. . Swigert, obtained from the steel We reserve the right ta place all chisel- TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, barn on lot; a bargain. See owner at son and fifteen ball players. All' league around Pittsburgh. 

- 	 reception committee headed by Ralph! 	 Catchers. 	
Cooperative Buying Club 

fled advertisement under their proper for rent; everything furnished; close 801 Strewn road. 	  wore overcoats on one arm but eni-1 Burger, formerly with Cincinnati, classification sod sto reject unclean or oh- in; front 1- 00111s. 	211 N. Rusk St. 	  
ptatically not on both. An infOrinal; and a Columbus regular last year. jectionable ropy. 	 $12 per week. 	 LEGAL NOTICES-21 

0-LODGES 	 TWO-ROOM apartment on ground . 	ELECTION ORDER. 	
' • Stockman met the visitors and saw 	Hartley and Wilson, both veteran 

IN THE CITY OF RANGER, TEX- selves at ease 

	

stiff 'for their long ride, put them- leading the association in batting last 	

SAVE 
floor, nicely furnished. 411 Jae Pine A RESOLUTION ORDERING THAT opened,  

them safe into the Gholson hotel, just. players, formerly in the - Federal 

L 	O. . ,i), v. 	 at., facing new Methodist church. 	AN ELECTION. BE HELD WITH- 	
where the men, somewhat : league and the majors.- ,Hartley • was 

two-room furnished house, and three- ELECTING . A MAYOR AND  	 Chapman was killed. 	
20 Per Cent to 35 in,..,5 	.Moitday year when his jaw was broken by a FOR RENT-Three-room apartment, 	AS FOR THE PURPOSE OF 	 pitched ball, just a week before Ray bight at Cerper- 	 This morning the fifteen, plus four 

tern hall. Walt in Ira:dory degree. who beat them in by a few hours, room unfurnished house, close in; all 	FOUR COMMISSIONERS. 	 Haines, another catcher, is a 

ute and -by City Charter that an elec- It was mild. Just limbering up; with 	
Per Cent Visitors welcome. S. M. Shell, N. C., conveniences. Apply 207 'Ai S. Aus- 	 donned the old units and went out to 

C. A. Thompson, Sec. 	  tin St. Afternoon. . 	 WHEREAS, it is provided by Stat- the ball park for the first workout. youngster from Illinois. 
	 • 	 - Infielders. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 	  MODERN three-room apartment for tion be held on' the first Tuesday of a little tossing and running and some Burma, at first, last year with the 
rent; hot water all times. Greenwood April for the purpose of electing a pepper games. Rowland had little to Athletics, who is said to be a coming 

	

Ball, at second, who played last 	

ON GROCERIES AT 
LOST---$l by not" bringing your suit apartments. 	 mayor and four commissioners, now, say, just letting his huskies do as star. 	 ' 
to the Day & Night Cleaners. Suits    therefore 	 I they pleased, so long as they kept 

U., at 	
dy cleaned and pyessed,. $1.00.' 101 S. 	12-WANTED to itUY 	BE IT RESOLVED by the City busy. 	 year with the Atherican Bridge eons- ily Widdl Austin.   Commission of the city of Ranger, 	The ground has been harrowed and pans team. . P  	DESKS WANTED-Can use one Texas, that an election is hereby or- loosened up.a little since last Wednes- Campbell, a college phenom from 

LOST-Suitcase. put. in. wrong car large bookkeeping desk, two type- dered to be held at the directors' dray, 	 Franklin y, and seems in pretty fair shape. 	Swetonic, third baseman last year. 	 WHY NOT JOIN TODAY? Saturday: 1)41'40(1.9n So, Rusk St.; re- writer desks with single row of draw- room of the Farmers & Metehants The athletes are well pleased with ,- 
Lenoir, Burke, Taggert and Shan- turn to Mills Grocery, opposite 'I', & ems; must be in fairly good condition. State Bank on North Rusk street, in their accommodations, report's have 	 Outfielders. 

P. station and receive reward. 	  Will pay cash. Phone 224, ask for said city of Ranger, on the fifth (5th) it, and everything seems set for a non ar snagging 'ern in the outfield. 
	 Mr. Wells. 	  day of April. 1921, for the purpose ploasant an4 profitable stay. 	 Lenoir is from Alabama univer- 2-HELP WANTED-Male 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 	of electing a Mayor and four commis- 	The players 'here are: 	 sity. Burke is from semi-pro .ball. 

	

sioners as provided by Statute and 	 Pitchers. 	 Shannon was secured from Detroit, g.--- 	  
WANTED--15 white men, to clear 	 by the City Charter. 	 • Sherman, a mainstay of last year. anti .Taggert played in center and 	  
right of way to Pleasant Grove. FOR SALE-Two large-  ice boxes, a 	Rev. Wm. S. Johnson is hereby ap- 	Martin, who started last year with left last year. 	. 	 f 	  
Preference will he given men who lot of restaurant Cixtures, a good bar- pointed manager of said election, and the- Athletics and played most of the 	About six more players are due in . 
hacl savings tied up by First National bet' chair, 1 Singer and Minnesota ma- R. R. N-7is and Clarence E. May are season with Buffalo. 	 today or tomorrow. All vets of high 

i 	
ford Clegg and Paul Teal are hereby from Detroit. 

	

appointed as clerks to assist him in Farley, a big young lefthander, who ous tryouts this year, says" he has 	'BUSINESS .. 'BIREt bank suspension. Fleming Construe- chine, at your price. 105 N. Coat- hereby  
tion Co., Main and Marston Sts. 	mere St. 	

hereby aPpointed as judges, and Gif- 	Bowman, a righthander, secured 	 . 
Rowland has accumulated .numer- 

4-S 
 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 	FOR SALE-Our. a \crete ailling, holding the same. 	 was picked up in semi-pro ball over to start from the ground up on his 
station and equipment; well locate' d None but qualified voters in the in West Virginia and finished las, first year in the association. He is 

BOOKKEEPER wants sets of books on paved corner; a decided bargain.  
Apply Room 219 Marston Bldg.• 	

city of Ranger shall vote at said elec.,: year with Columbus. 	 especially interested in building up 
to keep by' the day, week or month. tion., 	. 	 Ambrose, who played with Clinton, a good 'aching staff, as a good part 	• 

	

of the inner and outer defense is el- 	
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

	  FOP, SALE or trade-One small span 	A .copy of this order signed by the Iowa, last year. . 	 ' 	business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for reraun- Bookkeeper." care. of Times. 
of mules. Apply Atlas Supply Co., Mayor and attested by the City Secre- 	Buckeye, the heavyweight of the ready well looked after. 

7-:SPECIAL NOTICES 	
Bible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 

	 .1. 0. Barker. 	 tary shall serve as proper notice of ; 	 • look them up-their addresses are' 	for your 
,  	

you a standing invitation to 
said • election, and the mayor shall I 	i 	 • 	guidance. 

MA 11,1 ME L. ()shorn. itioutte';: spititeal PM iteTPRODb' cabbage plants, $2.25, cause notice of said election to be : 	 • 	1 -lecled far the event but it is said in- 
t rance Illedi11111. hue.  mots 10 111.1.1111011.11t fle.l.  1000; 500, $1.50: 100, 4th. ; dcliv- given in accordance With law. 	 serest is lukewarm in the North Texas 
loentien over Rance Drug Co., opposite 1.reli : ''a LISfaet lot" , guava n t vett. 	East Signed: 	 I . metropolis, and it is believed there are 	 Hoziptals 
Huston store.•' Hours, 14 5. I. to S::{11 1.4•XlIti l'Illa FLII'lll, Cort oe,'Texas. 	 M. H. HAGAMAN, 	

. / 

	

.. 	good possibilities that it will be ob- 	Accountants 
p. m. Iteaditig by mull; satisfaction 	• 	

. 	 d. If it cannot be, the Ranger 	 RANGER GENERAL 

i 	. 
gun ranterd. 	 -  

r - - 	
TWENTY ACRES large well-rooted Attest: 

Mayor of City of Ranger, 'Texas. 	 twined. 

	

. 	. 	club will 	itsstate
originally 

 tournament on 	417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. I 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 	 HOSPITAL 

INCOME TAX RETURNS -- Expert onion ' plants, $2.50 per 1,000; write 	• 	 . 	 will ask for the championship match 	 Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
help; save money; K. NVatson, 210 P. - & for wholesale prices. 	Rosenberg . 	

City Secretary. 
' 	a 	next year. 	

Audits Conducted 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

la building. 	 Plant Farm, Rosenberg;  Texas. 	
• Income Tax Reports 

1 ,. SEY1.101.1)--Irontont Contraetor.. 712 CALL at 601 Young street for bar- first regular meeting of the city cons- 	SUNDAY SHOO 	pose of raising ifuncls. It is pointed 	  
to be given on March 17, for the par_ Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg Graduate nurses supplied for outside - 	. ' 	 _ _ • 	

NOTICE. 	 Plans of -the club include a dance Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 

S. •Iteek '•St., l':.(1.• :tux-, 00'2.; all work gains in good furniture; will make 	• • 	 out that hundreas of shooters from all . 	

cases. 
Notice is hereby given that at .the 

Telephone 190. 

guaranteed. ; ' 	 price right. 	
mission of the city of Ranger, twenty 	, 

over .the state will come here and 

	

Good Chance to Land State money for entertainment will be peed- 	

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
CLINICAL HOSPITAL days after March 3, 1921, it is the Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Auditors and intention ofsaidcity c 	i. i 	 Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. MEN'S half .soles sewed $1.50; FOR second hand goods, try the New 

to Give Dance. 	 funds without taxing anybody. . 

	

club hopes to raise these 	Public Accountants,  

leather used; 'up-to-date machinery; tin. 	 sage and enactment of an ordinance 	
Club 	ed, The 

	

Scores Yesterday. 	
Systematizers. ladies $1.25; rubber heels 50c; good and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus- pass and enact and to• begin the pas- 

	Championship Meet; 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
work guaranteed. Shop just across .     providing for the submission to the 	 Income Tax Specialksts • ____ 

Outside Cases. 
from postoLfice. 	 I'leRNITURE for sale 42a Hunt St. qualified voters of the city of Ranger Good scores were made yesterday in   Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg.    of certain amendments of the charter . the Gun club'squalificationshoothll 	Conway . 

In the fifty-target qualification: 
e! 	 49 

TREE and . flower . planting is now in 
°Mei.; 'splendid stocks now ready; eat- 	

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 
	 dinance is as follows: 

of tile city of Ranger, which said or- to select a team to go um against Abi- 
lene at an 	date. The afternoon 	

Davenport . 	  
McDonald . 	 46 

47 	Dallas 
Breckenridge, Eastland. 

Waco 	Ranger  	
Insurance 

slog  free, 'Write Jelin S. Kerr 'Nurs 20 LOTS at Rock Island, Okla., June- AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR' 	
early 	' 

cry Co., Sherfnan.' ,Texas. • 	 tion of two trunk lines, in the coal 	THE SUBMISSION' 	TO THE number of men at the traps. 	 45 	TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

	

also was marked • by an increased 	B. S. Via 	  
R. L. Smith 	

46 
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass's* 

	  field region; abstract now ready; 	QUALIFIED VOTERS . OF THE ' 	 Grooms 
NI11.1.INERY SALF-209  South Aus- will trade for Ranger lots, or car. 	CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN I 

Korp . 	
43 

	 44 	ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN- Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

The local club feels that it has a 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

lett 	Priae $1. Trimmed hats $3.50 - . 
tin, corner fine; lust a few shanes F. M. Henshaw, Box 1736. 

, 	
• AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAR- 

, OF SAID CITY TO BE V-OT-I ' 

: splendid chance to lid the' state 

	

' championship shoot for Ranger an I 	

H. Via 
42 	 t 

D. D. REDMAN, Auditor, 
W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 

	

I will know within a Cew days. At the 	
Clegg 	  

to $5; 3 days only. 
   land, joining Tuscola townsite on . 

FOR SALE-160 acres of choice farm ED ON AT A SPECIAL - ELEC- 
tournament last year, 	 Gwynn( . 	

40 
41 	110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Breckenridge Office, Mathews 	  

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 	south side; 115 acres in Cultivation, 	 , . 	
Dallas was se- 	- 

Day  	 C. C. G, WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. 
VON TO BE HELD IN SAID 	 38 Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

Faubion 	
38 	Contractors 	  two good wells and good improve- 	

CITY. • 
LEGAL NOTICES 21 

Price . 	
38 

CLOSE IN bed room; reasonable rent. ments; $75   per acre; one4ialf cash, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY  	 38 
five years on balance at 8. per cent 	 37 J. & J. WATER WELL CONTRAC- 	Junk Dealers 315 Cypress St„ opposite laundry. 	 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ed from same. He shall be remov- 	Hicks 	  

	  interest. The best buy in Jim Ned 
See 	 RANGER• 	 able from the office by the commis- 	Schwartz 	  . - ' 	 36 

everything furnished. 318 Cypress preesTo office, Raner, or 	. Town-That 'there shall be submitted to sion after a public hearing before the . Waits 
	 30 	

Rigs 1;200 Ft. Capacity. 
TORS 

CLOSE 'IN-° housekeeping rooms; %alit:3.. f.  Pert y Townsen,j P  carex- 	 • 	 33 

St., opposite laundry. 	 sen, Tuscola, Texas. 	 the qualified voters of said city at a full commission for good cause shown 	Dulaney 
	 special election to be held in the city upon charges duly filed for incom- 	Logsdon . 	 29 	

Drill Anywhere. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks,. 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 

.. .:._. . 	 . 
15-HOUSES FOR SALE 	of Ranger, thirty days after the pas- petence, habitual neglect of duty, or 	Harness 	 27 ' 	Box 922, Eastland, Texas. 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
FOR RENT--,--Nicely furnished bed- 	• 	 sage of this ordinance and the publica- misfeasance or malfeasance in office. 	In the 25-target.  matches: 	, • 

Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 
room 'adjoining bath; hot and cold FOR SALE-3-room shack, complete- tion thereof, in some newspaper pub- If'the city commission ,  shall fail or 	Kimbrough 	  

Maris 	
19 	 and sold. 

water, garage, close in; private home; ly furnished. 507 Alice St. 	 fished in said city, the following pro- 18 	 Corsetiere 
reasonable. •One or two gentlemen;  	

refuse to appoint a City Manager, or 
Phone 3301 

Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 
Gullahorn . 	 18 	 Box 413 

333 Hill' awe. 	
FOR RENT-Three rooms unfur- posed amendments to the present should there, for any reason, be a va- P,rice 	 17 charter of said city of Ranger. 	canes in the office of City Manager, 
Wished; bath, electric light, gas and 	First Proposed Amendment. Quisle 

Kin 	 16 NU-BONE CORSETIERE-Located 

telephone; location one block-west and 	
the mayor of said city shall discharge 

FOR RENT,--To first-class people, 	 13 	at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 	 Lodges 
nice, modern ioOms in private home one block south of high school; oc- 

	To amend Article 1, Section 20 of all of the duties imposed by the terms Rogers  	fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur- the said' charter so as to hereafter of this charter upon the City Manager 

417 'Pint st. - 	 changed. Inquire suite 324 Guaranty read and appear as follows: 
	:until such vacancy be filled, or until 	Most of the low scores were made 

L. 0. 0. M. 
on paved street .; $3.50 and $4 each. cupancv March 91; rtaerences ex- 	 day, from 1 to 5. The corset that 	RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

"Section 20. VACATING AND such time as the city commission may, bynewcomers 	-traps. How-  • is made to order. 
NICE LEAN eoMfortable rooms for Bank building. J. B. Stackable, M. D. ALTERING STREETS. OBSTRUC- in its discretion, appoint a City Man. ever, McDcnl,d, on his 'first time out, 	  

	

took his place among the' leaders. Ea-   
 Meets every Tuesday ❑night at 8 p. m. 

rent, toilet and bath in connection; 	16-AUTOMOBILES 	  TIONS, ENCROACHMENTS, etc.' alter. 	 sharp, 

	

regarded as one of the best per- 	
sharp, at Moose Home, 4051/2  Main 

water, gas and . electricity; $6 per Dentists 	Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
week. Ragtime Rooms, next door to TRAFFI: 2- TON TRUCE-Good pneu- trol, regulate .and remove all obstruc- I To amend Article 5, Section 23, of formers. was unable to be Present 

Third Proposed" Ametkdment. 	 street. Dancing every Friday and Said city shall have the power to con-i 

Summer.  Garden: • 	 matte tires. first.elasA condition; Filling io , 	 said charter 	as to hereafter Yesterday, but will• shoot the qualifi- 
cation later in the week. The team 

• a 	t 	• ' 	; tl 21  at Moose Hall. All members and 

LIGHT houSekeeping rooms. $7 and 

., 	. • 	I • 	A  Station, 300 N. Marston at. 
- 	

 brances on any public street, avenue read and appear, as follows, to-wit: 
or alley and to narrow, alter, widen, j "Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The will be selected from the high-score 

men. 	
Dr. Dan M. Boles , friends are cordially invited. 

SR per weekt, everything furnished. FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on vacate and perpetually close any pub-Icommission shall create and eonsoli- 	 Osteopath 
Ohio Rooms. 502 So: Marston.  a debt ;Ind will sell at big Vargain lie street, avenue or alley or any part date such offices and may divide the 

HERZOG IS EAGER TO - 	Hours-8 a. m, to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 

DENTIST ' 

	  Duplex truck with wench and trailer; ther•eof and to regulate and control : administration of the city's affairs in- 

- 
	 • 	 Nights and Sundays by apy. '-‘ tment 

to 8 p. m. 
DR. GERTRLTDE STEVENS 9-HOUSES FOR RENT 	terms, or would consider trade; might the movement of buildings and struc- to such 'departments as they may deem 

add some cash on larger deal. Black I  tures of every kind and character up- i  advisable, and may discontinue any GET NAME CLEARED 	Office over Ranger Drug St-re. 	 Osteopathic Physician 
furnished, 840 per month. •••). N. 	

on and along the same." 

	

Second Proposed Amendment. 	
such! 	office or department at their dis- , 
cretion." 	 Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

1 OR RENT-Four-room hod -c. :well Bros.. Paramount Hotel. 	, 1 

lqiirston St., ellabetto T. P.te. &. 0. Co. 1920 5-passenger Buick-six, good con- 	To amend Article 5, Section 20 of 	Notice of intention to pass this or- 	NEW ' YORK, March 7.___.C,-...1... 	DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 	I 	 Telephone 43 - 	'  ••••.'i'---e-.. 	 Limon, $700. Stored at Stovall Bros. the said charter so as to hereafter dinance shall be given by twenty days' , Herzog, recently released uncondition- DENT' 57 AND DENTAL SURGEON 	  
FOR RENT-Store room. 106 North garage,or 420 N. Austin. 	 , read and appear as follows, tn-wit: I notice, which shall._ 	be published for • ally by the Chicago Cubs has sought 	- Hour,  9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and Austin strvet. 	Will give lease; apply I 	 

	

"Section 20. CITY MANAGER: fen days in somnewspeper published and is seeking audience with John 	7 p. in. to 8 p. tn. 	 Storage Co. 
,i,,,xus D.:, co.. 111 N. Atintin st. 	. ; AUTOMOBILLz.:-D o d g e  touring The commission may appoint a City in the city of Ranger. 	 ' A. Heydler president of the National , 	LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

body for sale. Young Garage, 325 • Manager, who shall be the adminis- 1  Witness our hands, this the 2nd day league, to 'learn why he cannot "get i 	  
We Store Everything FOR RENT-Ail or part of store Hunt St. 	  trative dead ofthe municipal gov- of March, 1921. 	 work" in the league. 	 ' DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN room. 25x60 fret ; also soda fountain THE HUB ICE CREAM AND. 	  eminent, aad shall be responsibl2 (Seal.) 	 "Practically every team in the ; Exclusively Diseases of •••- carbonnter and two show case for; 	18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 	 STORAGE CO. 	• 

	

 	ter  the efficient administration of ' 	 league needs an infielder-especially i Eye Ear, Nose and Throat 
. 	.._ - - • ' . 	. WANTED-Ford one-ten truck and 	

M. H. HAGAMAN, 

and the fitting of Glasses. 
sale. 223 N. Marmon St. 	

I 	 all departments; he shall be a I 	Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. 	Philadelphia and Cincinnati-and yet ' 	 Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg, 

f 
400 N. Commerce St. 

I'm facing the closed gate. I want to 

315 Cypr,,ss St., ovv(10i,e itt- aili laaa- (1:1:- 4.. well. Atl.le,:s_: ',A.; Elm St.. wren appointed, and shall hold his 
('LOSE IN furnished 5-room house. toneing car: will exchange units in ' resident of the city of Ranger Attest: know why," Herzog said. 

Evening Hours 7 to 9. 	
Storage Company. 

Ranger, Texas. 
dry, 	 next fire station.

CEO. T. HEMMINGSON, 
City Secretary , viiive two years unl.:ss s.uner remov- 	 He emitted his "game was off" 	 P. 0 Box 1298, 
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Special: 	to the-Times. 
AXIBAINIY, Ter ..q•--iVrar .11 7 ----rank.: 

age48: bettc,cOr54.i.,,,,hod•,• 	111- 131..!cfc 
walltartheast of tows F. R. Loygie,.1 
manager. who.hos.just returned Dols 
WiChtta Tolls, 'says the Well is good 
for thirty feirieln 	(!ay. riC4, us it is 
flowing liy heads. 

The Ibex company Will drill two 
inure welli. on .its m'ofierty near the 
udg:e Poiddexter s'anch, it is'reported 

here. On911Of ,  the locationi has been 
made fan:pitt,'Oharley(Tompton ranch 
two mike southeast.' Material is new 
being placed on the 	 lin. 
rig. The see end 11." Con 
on the 	 o f(lob   
Ibex No). 1. 'Plin 	•i• 

'rho 	coapwly tc, 11 	 , 
- ptuvluzi  do1v44.”:444. that i; 

Ilhout 1,000 1.1srrels s, day 	Cotwiller- 
nble nutierit:1 is twin- 	iI n, lb- 
ground for 
earthen (:!Ilk, it 	 ',1 her,' 10- 
day. 

work on appropriation measures he tion. There have been stories that vania, r ue to a 1912 importation of 
also Will submit the Co7feY 3 per cent a band of expert robbers was in -"spuds" which later proved to 'be un. 
groats oil tax m 	 ssas Idesirable aliens. The experts haveeasure, which now ap- volved and other's that Kyle ' 
parently has little chance of a full alone, 	 1 tried all sorts of chemical treatment 
heating before the house prior to sine 	Mr. Kylo formerly was a minister, "r the soil and even steamed the 
•:ie adjournthent Mareh 12. 	 in the Free Methodist church. His-.ground before slanting, but without 

It was indicated today u,, . •vertil connection with that church i was'can't,lete success. 

members of the house who hays con- severed in 1918. The Rev. GP W.  	
ferred with the governor that he ma le Griffith of Chicago, who presided as i  
the remtirk that the legislature was acting bishop over the Central Illi-l.derground to follow the lines of least 

sending anprooriation after apni.opri- nois conference at which the sever- -resistance and cane to the top of the 
salon to him, -but as yet had sent Owe took place, sad .that Mr. Kyle rearth wherever possible. . It is be-

was present and requested a cerifi-1Iieved that this is what happened at 
cote of staielmg. On investigation it. the time of the explosion—the gas 

	

via:: Isund ties. Mn'. Kylesalready had ol'inding an outlet under the - lumber 	wh  ,iiiii„,, will,  another church and that' offices .  and collecting there. 
his er,_qb-ntials lend Leen recognized I 
by that. other church. In view of the DEcERTEF FFOM NAVY 

lattr,Ilatkollal News :••••I'Vite. 

AVOTI . biar-6h 7.--Lguess hs.s it 
amat iner4brs of the legislature 

bens 	 I eradicate thesPlant dis,case from the the mysterious disappearance of the 

Beyond admitting that hear- country. 	 Moon Lisa. is, found here in the par- 

down nothing that would rat ss more 
money for slate exrense. 

that' who' Governor Neff calls the ticii;ted in the robbery. Mr. Kyle' Potatoo wart infection is .now trait of ,Quanah Parker, after whom 
atate' assembly into special session to has efused information for publics- limited to a small area in Pentsyl- this place was named. Mrs. Simeon 

Shaw several years ago painted an 

Intern:0'unit] News Servlee. 	colifercmce asd the church. 
ATIST.11\i, March 7.—Statement by 

the oil and gas division 
Itrilrntul comi.iiiiison 611 !tine lin,. 	FiND SOURCE OF GAS 
showe.I 7,X119,t:12.89 bartelis of oil pro- 
talr of the month of .laid ,  .ry 	 WHICH  WRECKED OFFICE 

tett erre mar,. thk 
time ‘vith 	pi', 	of 1 1l-,1 
barrels. 	The Hell fielil 	in 	I it, riv 
roan! v ilimmrifed the 	ne.:l 	•-st 
amount with a rri-Litteii 

Lirek, 

PIPE LINE RUNS 

	' GRAND JURY PROBES 	WARTLESS POTATOES 	1 1  The complete roster of officers of 

OIL 	PREACHER'S CONNECTION 
WITH MAIL ROBBERY 	

IS GOAL OF SCIENCE 
By Associated Press 	

at a recent meeting are: Exalted 
the Elks for the ensuing year elected 

-- 	

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Mystic ruler, C. J. Dietrich, third term; es- 
teemed leading knight, A. M. Jame-
son; esteemed lecturingloya  knight, T. K. 

_____ 

Cherry; esteemed rites of childhood for wart removal, 	 Karl g 
 • G. R. 

1 	DAVILL., Ill., •,liarch 7. 	. involving tshivery midnight visits to Schause; secretary,Jones; treas- 

aidered by the grand jury that meets! w" 

—StePs'''Ionesome,spook infested grave yards, 
the use al a rabbit's left hind foot 

proper incantations, and the ford; trustee i:or one year, 
 

Logsdon; esquire, Oi 

urer, E. J. Barnes; tiles, Bob Hans- 

BELIEVE NEFF 	to 
clear 

 no one :of the largest mail 
robberies iiiireeent years will be con-l oaah  

today. It involves principally Guy! 	its  	1 t  . 
like,may et be necessary to chase chaplin, Robert Ervin. 

WILL DEMAND 	
Kyle of Mt. Vernon, III. formerly ai wa . offo asoes. 
-,' n `'r". in whose' hems $100,000 ini At least, the department of agri-
(,o,sh was found, and who confessed. culture has not so far found, other 

la 'ler lot of $85,000, mostly cash.' mean, to do the job. Its Official 	PICTURE TWICE STOLEN t 	 , was found ,stuffed tiniauto parts and G  
non jointly owned by Mr. Kyle 

:and witches have steamed, boiled, dosed 
otherwise assailed the wart with 

inconclusive results, according to a 
other places in a garage in mi.. vet-.and

jLoren Williamson. Wilftiarnaon has t iepOrt just puinished. They have not 

IBEX COPIIPANr 

The explosion that wrecked the TWENTY-TWO CASES OF' 

	

Earnss Lumber eompany oitives sev- 	 SLEEPING SICKNESS 
oral weeks a!; ) 	now be!lev:.ti to have 
he en caused by a leak in the mains 
of the [(anger Gas company, which 
was discovered eighteen or .twenty 

DRILL TWO M1TTWELLS 
feet distant from the building. - After 
the offices 	the company were re- 

fact that Mr. Kyle had taken this 	is 	, 	, 

FOR 
	a 

church, 
 r.  n iRnei svt..  e iG. 

certificate 

itiht lel  Free 
said, IV ':-. ,ti(:),),-,1,:`,i'liti,gs 

st hi request for a 
 

, • - 

. 	- vied and by vote of the conference Charles W. Linden, -an -alleged de- he was declared withdrawn from the setter from the United States ship You Save Money on Ever:- 
Fuller, has been arrested by local po- 
lice officers and is now in jail wait-I 
tug for government oXicers, to takei 

Linden • admits deserting from -hist 
him into custody. 	. - " 

ship in California waters police of- 1  • Army Supply Store 

Special to the Times. 

denied any connection with the rob- I given up, However, and still hope to 	QUANAII. March 7.—A replica of  

naired, it was found that a gas leak 
still existed and it is said to have .  
been traced back to the ma:n of the 
gas company. 

It is the nature of gas when un- 

TI-IE CRYSTAL GAF: 

Forruirly 1,- nown an (.lee 	 wilik  open for business 

March (..)th, tinder new system and manage- 
ment, ni; 	prices. 

OF LUMBER COMPANY 

nil Oran ce 
••••••*•••••ab t, IA n...0141 

International News Service. 
AUSTIN, March 7.—Twenty-two 

cases of sleeping sickness developed 
in Texas during January, Dr. Man-
ton M. Carrick, state health officer, 
announced today. With three cases 
reportedsso far in March, Dr. Carrick 
is of the opinion that there is no dan-
ger of a general outbreak of the dis-
ease in th:s state, he said today. 

ficiais say. 
-He was arrested on Main street. 

ARRESTED IN RANGER 	Wear? 

sa.a.•••ca 

ent 

oil of the noted -Indian chieftain and 
promised it to the Quanah-Tribune 
Chief, the local newspaper. Pending 
its shipment the valuable portrait 
was hangedon the wall of the Rice 
hotel in Houston, frdm whence it dis-
appeared. Later it was recovered in 
possession of a well known art col-
lector. Since that time it has again 
disappeared. 

short and least saapsnsive schooling I ported a curtailment of planting as 
you can obtain. -(Typewriter opera-  against the acreage of last year. 
tors excel at once.) Address Type.- 
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama lausi- - -A deaf and dumb asylum was 
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in- 1 founded in England in 1760, the first I. (intuition about American and South- 
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset- in the United StateS being at ifart- ' 
ting School.—Adv. 	 - • ford, Conn., in 1817. 

CHIEF QUANAH PARKER'S 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 

`The Bargain Spot of Ranger 

8oap.Ointment.Ta.lcurn,2fin.everywhere.For namples 
addrem: CUtiOnr1Ls'uoratarins,Dopt.i.1.1.1do 

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy 

y Pay More for 

the Clothes You 

thing you buy at the 

Next to Ranger Garage. 

ELKS' OFFICERS, 

315 Main St. 

International News Service. 
DALLAS, March -7.—Crop condi-

tions in Texas are very favorable, 
according' to a report announeed to-
oay oy toe Texas industrial congress. 
The report is based on information 
received from correspondents in 158 
counties. .Cottoa production for the 
next year, it was announced, will 
show a probable decrease of 31 per 
cent, with Eastland and Limestone 
counties among those who have -re.: 

CROP CONDITIONS FAVORABLE. 

If someone offered you a $10.00 bill for $6.85; you 
would jump at the chance, wouldn't you? 

WHAT WOULD  YOU THINK? 

The Biest Selection of Pumps and Oxfords 
Between Fort Worth and El Paso 

We Are Offering Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords 

Every color, every leather, every heel are represented in 
the assortment. 

Complete 
Oat filters 
to All the 
Family. 

.111.11.11.Wal•••..•••Mtlaa LIMO BOLL • LfIn . 	 lirsIS)••••••• 1.1•Jils/C•111. 

.ammoommil••• 

Just 
Received 

	$68 Values worth up to $15 	. 5  
for only 

▪ us....a.nronns tftiolmt.....00.10101•••••01.1..10.1•WW.19.10.1,..,•••••.11111WC.INVIOMA. 

Any slight-disorder or impurities 
is a source of danger, as every vita] 
organ of the body depends upon the 
blood supply to properly perform 
its functions. 

Many painful and dangerous dis-
eases are the direct result of a bad 
condition of the blood. Among the 
most serious are Rheumatism, with 
its torturing pain; Eczema, Tetter, 
Erysipelas and other disfiguring 
skin diseases; general debility, 
which makes the strongest men 

•:••:••:•:••:••:••:..:4“:••:••:÷:••:..:••:••:•<'•:":••:.:•:•0•:•••:••:••):••:":•••:•••:•+•:"•:••:••:••:••:••)<*t"÷:e04.•:••:4 

Every Drop of Your Blood 
t. 	Should Be Absolutely Pure i3. t 

A special shipment of new Spring gray 

suede pumps in high and Baby Louis 

heels. Ask to see them tomorrow. 

Ttlf•StfOPPI GENTERTI,, ANOt " 
fitOnt so 	RANIKO.711.XAS. 

INNIIIIIIIMI•••••••••••••••1% Ellilil••••••••••13‘,1,1 ••••••••••• 

I 

helpless, and many other diseases 
are the direct result of impure 
blood. 

You can in a large measure avoid 
liability to disease by the use of 
S. S. S., the wonderful blood rem-
edy that has been in constant use 
for more than fifty years. S. S. S. 
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It 
is sold by druggists everywhere. 

For valuable literature and med-
ical advice absolutely free, write 
today to Chief Medical Adviser, 
159 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ca. 

R. Brady; 

	ONIOMNI=O111.• 1.1.01WrOi•It. 

Showing the 
New in Wear- 
ing Apparel 
lot Nica and 

Women. 

n e soils, dirt, stains. etc. 
are REMOVED watioul 
WEAR in our Modern Dr, 
Cleaning Equipment. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

1111$ Tillie Highway 

Phone 
327 

I 	CIEDSC7MEM2enDiraiii,2.7=7 

Taly' OUR 
FRIED OR 

OASTED(1119tEN 

- 

so Sots.. 

Prepares these 

dishes like 

mother used to 

cook thexn. Just 

come ir. and try 

one. 

SIX 
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KOUR! WELL Will •Fri• 
	

V! 	n:Ef, Annouacement. 

DREW ifi AC y9 
S 	e c;:ti in I he 'limes. 

, 1:.relt 7. --V.' 
to ficiei, n dal 	l!ie 	N I ,. I 
twelve miles earl of Haskell, will be 
drilled in following the resetting III 
casing and the apparently suecessful 
settingaf two packers between which 
cement Mani Been 'poured. In case the 
well does not make a satisfactory flow 
after, the cement has been drilled 
through-Mr; Komi announced that the 
well woald be shot. 

Some time ago this well developed 
what was yeposted a good showing of 
oil. _Wates got into the oil and oar 
1,900 feet in the casing,. A tempo-
rary cutting• oft of the water by a 
packer caused the oil to spray ii.to 
the- top . -of the, 	derrick. Lorne Voila 
driller for the Texas Venture York--
Heart Well just 'east of Stamford, 
agreed to shut the water oil'. Appar-
ently -he ;has succeeded: Mr. Kouri 
has gone -to Duncan, Okla., to spend 
a few days, after which he Will rot uro , 
to give the 'well 	lest. 

---- - 
The -19194920 apple crop in Aus- 

tralia was the greatest orchardiots 
here Imve ever Seen. 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

—Now is the time to macadamize 
Mutt muddy yard or read. 

—Sareeaed Limestone, $2 per yard. 
1 14-in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—:ice us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $i per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
Omen,  and plant just south of Humble 

Camp on Marston St., or 
addrais box -1:11. 

mh 10 I y Ilya a 	[MUM. MIMMENNIIIMMI...1  

1------- 

CAFE  

Let Us Knew Your Wants--We Can 

Satisfy Them. 

MUSC EVERY EVENING. 
vompaln. 

SaalleCarlanapassamtalesimaina.7212====filarakalittarSelantIalas 	 

Auto Painting and 
Upholsterina 

We Know How 

—and — 

Ali Werk Guaranteed, 

We can ma::o your car look 	new 	im- 

prove the va!u: 100 per cent. 
	 1 

Ranger Auto Paint Shop 1 
427 Mesquite St. 

Get the zsLenuder .S a1 it 
It is recounted that on occasion a certain 

wise man was asked the first rule of getting 
along in the world of people. no answer came 
back--"Be a good listener." 

In these days of modern 
riwspapers, reading cor- 
responds to 	 In 
the news columns a:re the 
printed views and opin-
ions of the foremost men 
and women of our day--
leaders in thought and 
action. To be well in-
formed, you read what 
they have to say, just as 
you would listen if they 
wet e spea.lcing to you. 

In the ac'---rtisine. col-
t.-..rnns, you ha,, the op-
portunity to "listen" to 

messages that are even 
closer ,and more vital to 
your everyday life. 

You? own townspeople 
as well as !..en and wom-
en from all over the 
world ar-, telling you 
their stix 'es. For your 
!benefit. 

There'. an endless ar-
ray of a' _::cles from which 
you 	c? n choose. T h e 
choice simple if you're 
a good listener 	the more 
you listen the more you 
kne,,nd the better able 
to Lily. 

So get the iisiening habit. 
Read the advertisements. 
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